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According to Student Association
financia l records. over $1400 of the
81500 annual travel budget has been
' j.pent during the first four months
In office.
"Divestiture,
(pro po sals
to
remove UM funds from companies
doing business with South Africa)
loes to the cu r a tors in December so
it was na tural t hat a ll that took place
thissemeste r.·' said Greg Barnes.
SA president. "We are trying to
, ~f1u ence a decision that involves
~ 102 million and t ha t just can't be
done wi thou t some expenditure of
r esources."
,< ~
.... .. D ivesti t u re \\;as our top priority.
~J\ I I the stuf!...\!II'C·ve done has been
~sonabl.e. Irs a ll contributed to
th~'Stlc:cess of the campaign. We
have m oved from no plac e to. I
~hink, seeing what should bc some
f8irly dramatic -results." Barnes
!;aid:'

~~

l.I

According to the Associat ion's
financial records. 3532 ~'as spent on
'ai r fare . $440 on mileage. $332 on
meals and SlOO on lodging through
travel budget funds.
.
Both Barnes and Hilary Shelton .
SA vice president. a dmi t t h e
overspending
for
tr ave l
will
necess itate some internal shuffli ng
of fund s to cover any travel ex pe nses next semester.
"We did n ot project t he kind of
travel that t he issues . we ran on
would requ ire," Shelton said . "Sowe
will hav e to be creative , Our secretary h as resigned and what we
hope to do is rep lace 11er wit h a few
work-study st ud ents. which would
reduce our payroll. We wi II probably
t hen m ove th ose funds into some
other areas,"
" We will proba bly realJ.ocate
some money to travel from other
areas, " Barnes said . "It's alwavs
done th~t way . You put togeth er" a
bud get at th e beginning of the year
based on what you thi nk is going to
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Barnes And Shelton
efend Expenses
reporter

~·l:~S

Matt Merriman

reporter

Hilary Shelton
take pla ce , bui it's a ll depe n de nt on
what issues come up during the
y ear.
What d o Barnes a nd Shelto n say
about peop le who say they are
spending too mu ch time . energy and
m o ney on divestiture?
"I t's not t hat we are putting more
ti me into South Af ri ca. It' s just that
those iss ues ge t more pres s."
Shelton said.
(
"Divestiture and world hun ge'r
are grass-roots kind s of issues,
where pa rki ng and the bookstore are
See " Funds, " page Z

T he Student Association has not
adopted a formal pos ition rega r din g
n ext year' s proposed st udent activ ity fees increase, but appears to be
leaning in favor of an increase ,
according to Student Association
officials,
·· It's a r ea l tough problem.
because it' s hard for any leader to
take a posit ion fo r increasing the
fee , but this might be the year to do
it," Greg Barnes. Student Ass ociation pr esiden t said. Referendums
on increaSing the student activities
por tio n of the fees have fail ed for
the past 3 years.
.
Officially, the Studen t Associa tion is going to form an ad-hoc committee to study the problem of
declining student actiyity fee
revenues.
Meanwhil e, Stude n t Associat ion

--- -

Daniel A . Kimack
ed itor' in· chief
Sue Denne\'. U!",!SL Student
Associat ion Assembly c hair p erson.
cou ld face removal from office
ac cording to Associate Vice Chance llor of Student Affairs Dan
Wa lI ace .
Denney. who serves on a number
of campus a n d Student Association
com mittees.
is
not
o fficially
enrolled at the un iv ersity , having
no t paid t his se me ster 's fees .
. cc o rdin tq De nney. a dispute
ov e r last ~' ear ' s fe es has prevented
her fr om r egistering a nd paying
fees t his semester.
''I've tried to pay this semester' s
fees." D enne~' said. "B ut the re is
still a set tl eme nt o n l ast semester's
fees . r have some rese r va t ions
about the billing procedure,"
Denlle~' wo uld not disclose what
settlements ne e ded to be resolved.
"You're not o fficiall y a student
without register in g and paying
fees." Wallace said . "Yo u wo u ld
3ssu'me that to hold a s tudent office.

I

~

Cedric R. Anderson
WI DEN I N G : The F lorissan t Road entrance t o the north campus will have one lane closed for approxim ately 60 days wh ile imp rovements are m ade. The improvemen ts will in clud e the widening of the
righ t turn lane into the campus off ' F loriss a nt Road.

Kelly Graham
news ed ito r

[ ~PoII

l

fNSIDE:

The Student Work Ass ignment
P rogra m w ill computerize its p lacement program for the 1986 winter
semester, hopin g to spee d up the
process. whi c h is pr ese ntl y done
m a nually .

Ron S humate
the conferent'e race. fol lowed bv
Central Missouri State ( 3~).
l'l\lS L, Northwest Missouri St ate
(23). iVlissou ri- Ro 11 a (15) a nd linco ln (11).
Cen t ral Misso uri was the onl y
school besides Southeast to win a
first place vote.
"We need some people to come
through for us this year ," Meckfessel said . "We ca n f i nish in
second pl ace or we 'can fin is h in
fifth place."
At 8-4 in the conference a year
ago. the Rivermen finished one
game out of first place and
defeated
def en din g n ati o nal
c ha mpi on Central Missouri Sta te
during th e r eg ular season . Central and Southeast tied for M I AA
hono r s with 9- 3 records.
See "Poll ," page 3
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As
a
result of the
1976
Educational Amendment Act. SWAP
was established in 1980. Over a five
yea r peri od , SWAP has pl aced 1.562
students and gene r ated $8.355,615.39
million
in
combined
income.
SWAP is designed t o help UMSL
graduates and undergraduates. who
are currently enro lle d. find o ff campus part-time. temporary or
poss ible
permanent
full-time

e mploym e nt. without regard to
financial need . The program has
cen t ered i ts efforts on academic
major. past work experience and
area of interest.
Th e ar eas that have had the most
r equest over th e ~'ears are: bu si ness.
math /com puter
s cience.
sci ence/bio logy an d chemist ry .
educa tion . clerical. cashie r /te ller s .
wait er/wa itress. cooks, drivers, life
guards, warehouse persons and
draftsmen.
Students may mi'tch in more than
one area but must comp lete a data
sheet on each area of interest.
Appl ications are available in the
SWAP offic e. 346 Woods Ha ll. Th e
student
s hou ld
get
these
a pplic ations in as soo n as possib le.
so the info r mation wi l l be entered

lEditor's note: The fo llo\...·ing·article
was submitted by m em be rs of
UMSL
Ne wm a n
Hous e. ]
As a re s ponse to the needs of
otbe r s, the second annua l Oxfam
F ast is pl a nn e d fo r UMSL. Million s
o f hun gry and malnourished pe o ple
have r eceive d a la rge amount of
coverage in the medi a .
The
Fast wil l
take
place
Th ursday , Nov . 21 and Fri dav. Nov.
22. Students. faculty and Sl~ff are
aske d to g ive up so~e or all food for

OCALENDAR/Page 5

one of the tw o days and d n ate th e
m onel' to Oxfam America.
The public is invited to attend a
simple m eal to end each da\' of fasting at the UMS L Newman Hous e .
8200 Natural Bridge Road . at 7 p .m .
Di ffe r e nt educational programs
will b e offered eac h even ing.
Last year, more than 2,700 groups
rais ed more than $1.5 million for
self-he lp d evel o pment projects and
emergency ai d, and the UMSL community r aised $718 to help
Ox fam
.
.
DCLASS1FIEDSJ ~age

5

into th compu t er. Eventual ly each
maj or offered b\' Ui\1S L shou ld be
matched .
The co mputer matcil sho uld
speed up the system. but it is very .
impo rtant that s tud ents keep their
record file upd J t ed. For example:
hours a vai l ab l e for\\·ork. \\'o rk experience , h'ours completed in major.
CPA Ilnd graduation date. The sys·
tem is de s igned to match these factors and if they ar:e not kept
up· to-dat e will resull in a possible
mismatc h.
Th e SW,:.,P o ffice \I'ill contact til e
s t ud e nt v:hen his / her a pp l ication
m ee ts th e needs of a compan\"s
request for employment.
For more information a bout th e
new SW.-\P computerized m a t ching
system call th e office at 5317.

Americ a. This year. th ollsa nd s
acr oss the United States wi ll be p a r ti cipating in this Fast for a World
Har\· e sl.
" The Fast at the UMSL c ampus is
'important because it is a n o pp ortunity fo r p eop l e to make a pe r sona l
commitment t otheworld'S hungry."
sa~' s Don Schulte of th e local UMSL
Fast committee. "Fasting i s a symbolic way of making that comm itment and contr ibu t in g t h e food
See '·O:..£a111 ," pag<> 3
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ESTEVEZ

UMSL PROFILE

Emilio Estevez gave screenwriting a try, creating the new movie,
" That Wa s Then, This Is Now."
Estevez a lso stars in the film. C urrent staff member Mik e Luczak
was i n New York for a screening,

James H . Lau e, pres id e nt of th e
Conflict C li ni c a nd a professor at
UMSL, discu ssed th e up comi ng
summit betwee n the Un it e d Slates
a nd Sovie t Union wit h th!- C urrent.
He is pr'()filed thi s w{'('k

- - - --'----- Page 4

" I' ve tried to pay this semester' s fees. But there is still a
settlement on last semester's
fees. I have some reservations
about the billing procedure."
- UMSL Student Associaton
Assembly chairperson Sue
Denney
e lected or appointed, you would
ha ve to be enrolled as a studen t.
Unless she has done something (to
enroll) since yeste rd ay (Tuesday),
t hen she' s not official lv a s tud ent."
Wallace said Vice Ch ance ll or of
Student Affairs Lowe S. MacLean is
reviewing the situa ti on and will conside r taking action. Actions conside red, Walla ce said, wou ld be
removal of D en n ey from a ll
student offices .
"We're not lo oking to hang her out
to dry ," Wallace said. " Sh e does a lot
of hard work fo r the St u dent
Association . We ' re no t o ut to und er- .
See ' De~n ey," page 3

Support For

Oxfam Fasting To Begin Nov.21

OEDITORIALS/Page 2
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omputers

SWAP Svvitches To

Proof Not
Offeree/In

. KANSAS CITY - Southeast
Nli ssouri State University basj\etba li coach Ron Shumate and
. ' {Ji\1SL coach Rich J\·1eckfessel
e both say the proof is in the pud din g. not the Missouri Inter~. co ll eg iate Athletic Association
preseaso n basket ball coaches
, ~ -poll.
'
Southeast. winners of three
MIAA titles in t he last five years
. - .and Na tion al Colleg iate At.hletic
.. Associatio n Divi sio n II na ti onal
c hamp io ns in 1977. was picked as
t he team to beat in the co nfer'e~ce this season . UivISL. confer i. . ence runne r- up last yea r . t ook
fourth pl ace In the poll.
"All the teams are in first
place r ig ht now, " Sh um ate said.
" The proof is in the pudding. I
don't p ay much attention to
. . polls ."
' Sout heast received 46 total
. [ . points in th e poll. with s ix firstp lace votes . Po ints we r e awarded o n a 7. 6, 5, 4 , 3. 2. 1. basis.
. . UiVISL collected 25 points.
, including two thi rd· place votes.
Northeast Mi sso uri State (4 1
'points)
was
voted
a lm os t
un ani·m ous ly to finish second in

See " Fees, " page 4

Removal From Office

MJ>tt M.,,;mao

....eporter

Upcoming
construction
to
improve the
Fl o ri ssant
Ro ad '
: entranr c to campus will cl ose one o f
:t h9 e nt ran ce lanes for a few
- weeks .
:: . :Construction is slated to start
: durin g the first part of Nov, and last
: approximatel\ 60 days.
_ According to William Kar abas.
_ - UMSL
po li ce
c hicf.
the
" : impro\'cmcnts were propmted by
. • the reoccunng problem of cars
: back ing up o n Florissant Road while
: trYll1g to get onto campus .
,.
''It' s beC'n a problem for awlIil e
- and r ea ll \' manifests i tself the first
week of th e semes t er . at co mm ence:
m ent and when we have large
• crowds
for
sporting
c\·('nts."
Karabas said .
Two telephone poles and a guard
rail w ill be moved to wid en t h e turn
lan e an d r ed uce th e angle of tile
.... turn .
" It
s hou ld
impro\'e
safety.
because if we can get this traffic in
withou t stacki ng it accidents will be>
reduced." Karabas said.

·1

.. As o ur p ool of res ources
decline s, it becomes h arde r and
harder for new groups to break into
t he fun din g, and it sho uldn 't be that
way. Student orga n izatio ns provide
a host of programs and services that
not on ly advocate access to h ig her
education. but also emphasize specia l areas in ways that we can not get
in the classr oom. These are the
kinds of se r vices we need . It accentuates our ed ucatio n," Shelton
sa id.
"We have t o bu ild some k ind of
co nfidence in th e UMSL sys t em
before we can say 'Yea, we ca n do
this and th is and this ,' It's a sham eta
waste money on poorly atte nded
e vents, tTying to build a se ns e of
ca m rade rie , but if we get enough
p eop le try in g, eventua ll y it ' s going
to happen," D enney said.
The Stu den t Association leaders
even thoug ht of a few t hings they ·

Denney Faces Possible

£ntrance Construction To Correct Back -Up

l

le aders point out the advantages of
in creasing the fee.
" I don' t like the ide a of paying
m ore , ei ther . But with th e hi gher
s tud e nt activity fee many smaller
clubs. wh ich aren't dire c tl y funded
or don ' t have the name to get money
now, could affo rd to conduct activi ,
ties that would en hance the UMS L .
community." Sue Denn ey, Student
Association c ha irper so n said.
According t o Barnes. decl inin g
enrollment, inflation and peopl e
taking fewer hours redu ced student
activities monies by $13.000 l ast
year.
"At the rate we are going, onlv the
'seve n dir ectly funded organ iza t ions
are go i ng to get any m oney in five
yea r s." Barnes said.
According to Hi lary She lton . St udent Association vice president,
g r oups wit h a t rack re cord often
have a better c hance of renewing
their funding than do new gro up s
trying to est a blish funding.

Student Loans
Suffers Decline
(C PS) F ewer American s
favor letting middle-income
students take out G uaranteed
StUdent Loans, a re c e nt s urvey
s hows .
Public support for the idea has
been dwindling s in ce 1'9 83.
Th e su r vey, r eleased Oct. 21 in
co njun ct ion
with
Natio nal
Hig her Ed u cation Week, s h o ws
t hat of 1,000 peo pl e polled by
tel ephone earl y thi s fall, 40 perce nt strongly supported t h e
gove rnment's loa n program for
midd le- in co m e students.
Th at's do wn from a 46 perc ent
rate last ye r, a nd 51 percent in
1983 .
The poll. conducted by th e New
York- based Opinion Re sear ch
Cor po ration for two hi g her
educat ion organizations. r evea ls
a decl in e in s up port for federal
financial a id programs in ot he r
ways as well.
Two yea r s ago, for exa mpl e, 63
perce nt of those polled sup p orted increasing aid to fi n ancia llyneedy college st ud e nts.
Moreover , citizens thought aid
to poor students was the third
m ost important p rog r a m amo ng
14 federa l aid programs.

DSPORTS/Page 9

'85-86 PREVIEW
The UMSL basketball Rivermen
an d Ri ve rwomen a r e pre paring to
open their seasons. The C urrent
previews both clubs and provi des a
piclOrial of th e players in this
w(!el;'s spo rt s section.
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One Day's Lunch
Uj\'iJl. pian:, La uOSCIn: [he secone' annual Oxiam Fast Nov.
21 and 22 with donations from the two-day program gOll1g to
Oxfam America, a relief program for hunger across the world.
Oxfam America is participating in the Fast for a World Harvest, a group hoping to focus pu blic attention on recovery from
the famine in Africa,
UMSL students. faculty and staff are being asked to give up
some or all food for one of the two days and donate the money to
Oxfam America. A year ago. UMSL raised $718 for the
organization. Campus leaders hope the event can be more suc- .
cessful this year.
Prolonged droughts. civil conflicts and declining terms of
trade have left more than 20 African countries and 35 mdllOn
people facing food shortages, the organizations rep?rts. That
is an uncivil and serio,.y s problem Agricultural aSSIstance IS
needed by these coun'fries so farmers can once agaIn begIn
production.
Alreadv this year, Oxfam America has given Africa S3
milion
drought relief and aversion aid. Obviously. more
money and effort is needed.
Oxf~m pl.:1ns to pro~\';iGc ";>~J"~~C feed ~~~~~r~ty in 12 r-h-n]lCfht- ..

••
•":
•

"
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•

••

oney Can Help
afflicted African countries, including: seeds, tools. uxen for
Ethiopian farmers. windmills and water tanks in Mozam biquc,
and small-scale dam construction in Mali. These are among
the many problems faced by millions of hungry and
mal nourished persons in the world.
A year ago. more than 2,700 groups raised more than $1.5
million in relief and self-help aid. It's a step by step progression to wipe out a serious problem.

Ttle UXlam Fast provides an opportunity for the UMSL communi ty to take part in the movement against world hunger.
Fasting. however symbolic, gives persons a chance to experience for a short period of time the pain and heartache encountered for those that are unprovided with life's necessity, for
those that are unable to provide others. The money one saves
from a single day of fasting, certainly, adds up in a campus or
group movement.
\Vhile it takes some commitment, it proves a rewarding and
true experience to persons taking part in the fast. The UMSL
Student Association is doing its part to alleviate world hunger.
Now. it's time for the students to do their part.

: r----------------------------------------------------------,

•

"
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Letters - - - - - - - - - - - :
Reader Submits
Poem In Honor
Of Venture
Dear Editor.
The following poem is written in
honor of UMSL's new and exciting
. venture-eo-sponsorship
with
Washington University of Dance
st. Louis presentations. The first
in the series, the Robert Small
Dance
company,
was
spectacularly performed at Edison
Theater at Washington University
on Saturday, Oct. 26.
Dance of the>

W~termclon

Se>cds

Pink seeded wall
luminous falls
playfully over giant watermelon
ball
Dancers cast mellow shadowsfinale for Robert Small.
Sincerely,

•"" WHeRe WOULD I

"

"•" FiND THe PR85iDeNT'§j
"• New BUDGeT?

.

~ToP COMPLaiNiN G!
ReliGiON aND PoLiTiC~ aRe
iN~epaRaBLe iN ~aLe.M.

LIBRARY OF
CONGRESS

:•
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~eCTjON.
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from page l'
bureaucratic
and
behind-thescenes kinds of things. So naturally
they don't get the same kind of
coverage," Barnes said. "The other
thing is they are long, slow, on-going
processes that aren't all that sexy,
~so to speak,
from a media
• standpoint.·
:
Barnes said he plans to start writ: ing a column in the Current again in
• an effort to keep students posted on
: the areas the SA is working on.
:
Currently. the SA is working on
: nine issues. Here is the list and the
• accomplishments so far.
:
Divestment
:
The latest development under
: divestment was the appointment of
: a task fOfCe to Icc!: :nt() the univer-

::
:•
:.
:

!:
:
I

!

:
~

~,

:
:

sity's South African investments by
Lniversity of Missouri p resident C
Peter Magrath. The task force !I~s
not
yet
made
an\'
recommendations.
Hunger
The SA has raised over 5400 to
feed the hungry in Africa. P1ans are
being made to sponsor a canned food
drive to help the hungry in the SL
Louis area.
- Bookstore
The SA has been ['csearching the
different options al'ailable to
reduce the price of textbooks.
Parking
The SA is currently negotiating
allowing students to park on the top
floor of the extension garage during
peak hours. This would creDte over
100 extra parking spaces for

students.
llnl'versit\' Center
A resolution was unanimously
passed in the S.-\ to rename the
University Center after Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. The measure has
been submitted to the Senate Honorary Awards Committee.
Affirmative Attion
No formal action has been taken.
but Shelton says the racial climate
in and around the SA has
improved.

iVIoPIRG
After students approved negative
check-off funding for MoPIRG in the
last election, the central administration axed it. The SA is now studying other methods to adequately
fund a campus chapter.

Student Representation in the
S ena t e
The proposal to limit student participation in the Scnate has b~en
tabled.
Faculty Evaluations
The SAhas a committee that is
gathering ideas and is expected to
make a proposal soon.
"f really do think there is goingto
be something to show for our efforts
on parking and the bookstore this
ye2r. and parking I would hope to
see by the end of the semester."
Barnes said.
"Raising student consciousness
to take a broader role in the positive
evolution of society is important to
us." Barnes said."But thaL doesn't
mean we can't take care of the campus issues as well. .

College Degree Important To Earnings
(CPS) -College degrees are
now worth more to male students
than at any time since the 1960's,
the authors of a new U.s. Census
Bureau study say.
The study, by analysts in the
bureau:s
Department
for
Demographic Studies, says that.
Illen who quit school after high
school seriously hamper their
future earnings potential.
Male
college
students'
economic
edge
over
high
school grads declined during the
19705. In 1969, male college
grads made 28 percent more than
high school grads. In 1979, the

differencc \\";15 21 percent.
By 1981, the decline had been
reversed. The economic edge
was 34 percent that year.
The study does not include.
figures
for female college
graduates.
The
bureau's'
analysts
attribute the decline and subse- .
quent increase in the value of a
degree to the entrance and
passage of the "Baby Boom"
generation through college.
The larger the college graduating class, the less valuable a
college degree is in the
market pi:lce.

Among olher CUllclUSlUns the
analysts found:
• Even the states with low
levels of educational attainment
are improving. In 1950, 19 percent of South Carolina's adults
had graduated from college,
compared t049 percent of Utah's.
By 1980, the extremes were repres ented by Kentu cky (53 percent) and
Alaska
.
. (83 percent).

The Current is published weekly on
Thursdays. Advertising rates are avail• able upon request by contacting the
Current Business Office at 553-5175.
Space reservations for advertisements
~ must be received bynoon Monday prior
to the date of publication.

Dear Editor.
As a member of last year's Student Activities Budget. Committee, I take strong exception to
some of the information that
appeared in the Oct. 24 issue
regarding the increase in the Student Activities Fees. I'm referring
specifically to Vice Chancellor of
Student
Activities
Sandy
MacLean's remarks' concerning
the dispersal of Student Activities
Sincerely,
monies. that portiol1 of the fees
that
goes'
to
student
organizations.
Kevin A. Curtin
MacLean said, "The system is
good. We're not wasting money ...
the
committee
holds
the
organizations accountable, so as a
result we get a lot of bang for the
buck."
Well, the system is not good.
Once the SABC has made its
allocations, the committee has no
control over how each individual
Dear Editor.
group spends its funds. The only
Roger Smith, chairman of
"svstem" used to monitor expenGeneral Motors. and Michael
ditures consists of two peopleBlumenthal, chairman of the
student accollntant Susan Kramer
Burroughs Corporation, are coand. Associate Vice Chancellor for
Student Activities Dan Wallace. . chairmen of the U.S. Corporate
Council on South Africa. As a
They keep track of the paperwork
result of pressure placed on them
for the SABC, and can stop groups
by various governments and by
from overspending, but also have
their stockholders, large corno control over how groups spend
porations are forced to voice open
or the rate at which the allocation
criticism of the South African
is spent. Kramer and Wallace must
government.
Currently
the
supervise
over
40
student
University of Missouri is a
organizations and prepare all the
paperwork' for the upcoming stockholder.
Monsanto and companies like it
allocation procedure.
This
overworked
"system"
have followed the Sullivan Princouldn·t prevent some student . ciples and spent time and money
groups from overspending their
on education for blacks in South
1984-85 allocations. The "Current"
Africa. Black workers have been
overspent by' $8,000 in wages
placed in positions of authority
alone. The UMSL Student Associaover white workers. By working
tion overspent by$1,917. These are
together for a common goal, all
. only two of six groups who began
men will learn respect for one
the current fiscal year in red ink.
another. I find praise for U.S.
The deficits of last year were made
business.
up with the allocations for this
year, but I'm sure that the deficit
Layne Bradford
spenders now find their own programming hurt by last year's prac- P.S. What is the Student Associatices, and that means that all tion and why is it that I only find
students who pay t~e Student Ac- out about its activities after they
have happened?

• Black students graduation
rate, which was 65 percent of that
of whites in 1940, improved to 96
percent by 1980 .
• Thirty-two percent of the
American population has at least

''')me college education. By com-

parison, 17 percent of East Germany's, 16 percent of Sweden's
and seven percent of Hungary's
populations have some higher
education.
•
In 1940, 38 perc-ent of
Americans a1 least 29 years old
had a high school diploma, and
six percent had a college degree.
Today, 86 percent have a high
school diploma and 22 percent a
college degree.
The study relied primarily on
previously
published
data,
although some new information
from the National Center for
Education Statlsties was also
used.
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Big Bang Theory
Doesn't Work In
Student Activities

Praises Business
For Conforming
To Principles

HuMoR
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Marilyn Probe
Currently Continuing Education
Student

tivities Fees are hurt by
\velL
MacLean's "bang for a buck';
programming has some . very
serious flaws in it. and it's time
that some of the flaws were COrreC"
ted before any fees are raised.
Many student groups lack any
specific bylaws or regulations. of
their own that govern their expenditures. That problem is compoun-,
ded' by a lack of continuity in
groups' leadership and go~ls ..
Some groups waste money by not
adequately planning their events<
Others won't enlist the aid of oth~r:
student groups on campus and thus
combine their fiscal resources."
Even the SABC itself fails-to provide an incentive for groups to
spend their money prudently. Cur:
rently any money lett over at th~
end of the fiscal year is returned to
the SABC and is' added toihe totai
amount of dollars available foi
allocation. Why doesn't the SABe;
ask why the money isn't spent? Or
why doesn·t ,it reward groups by
allowing them to keep whatever
they have managed to save?'
.
The SABC once again face:; tM
problem of having t<;l ~llocate <1short supply of money to );..f;J:9~win
demand
from
the
stu<te:'1't
organizations on campus. While t
endorse raising the Studen~
Activities Fees. I can only do sa,
,hoping that some measures arEt
implemented that promote judi ~
cious spending. We have seen th e;
amount of money available drop:
sharply, but have done very little:
to prevent mismanagement. It is;
foolish to throw new money at old
problems. The development of a:
system that· safeguards expendi-;
ture will eventually lead to better:
programming and more responsi-;
ble spending policies.
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Letters Reach Metro' Area
One of the major problems
students find in attending a
commuter university is the
lack of a forum for expressing
their concerns and opinions.
The Current editorial page is
here for students, faculty,
staff, and people from the metropolitan area to convey
messages they believe are
important.

Getting caught up in the Current editorial page by submitting a letter to the editor is an
opportunity to exercise the
first amendment right to free
speech.
Have your opinions be heard
by the 14,000 people the Current reaches on a weekly
basis.

Letters Policy,----:-----The Current welcomes all letters to the editor. The writer's student number and phone number
must be included. Non-students
also must sign their letters, but
only need to add their phone num,
bers. Letters should not be more
than two typed pages in length.
No unsigned letters will be
published. Names for published
letters will be withheld upon
request, but letters with which the
writer's name is published will
receive first preference.
Responsibility for letters to the
editor belongs to the individual
writer. The CLirrent is not respon-

~ible

for controversial material in
the letters, but maintains the right
to refuse publication of letters
judged by the editorial staflto be
in poor taste. No letters with
libelous
material
will
be
publ:shed. Letters may be edited
for space limitations.
Letters may be dropped off at
the Current offices, 1 Blue Metal
Office Building, or the University
Center Information Desk. They
may also be mailed to Letters to
the Editor, Current, 1 Blue Metal
Office Building, 8001 Natural
Bridge Road, SL Louis, Mo.
.
63121.
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Magrath Urges State To
Booster UM .Support
The University of Missouri can
more effectively contribute to
- improving the state'seconomy if
Missouri increases its investment
in the University, President C.
. Peter Magrath told a Coordinating
, Board for Higher Education panel
this month.
, ' . In discussing the University's
appropriations
requests
:' 1987
.. ' . before tbe CBHE's Fiscal Affairs
'. Committee, Magrath said the
" -funds sought would go toward a
well
thought-out
effort
to
: .s trengthen the University and
. assist the state it serves, .
- "In keeping with the Univer:-;ity's curators' long-range plan, .ping priorities, we are requesting
. increased investment to bolster a
'. ,i !umber of carefully selected pro-

•

,

t.

grams'of direct and unique benefit
to the state of Missouri," Magrath
told the committee.
"Nationally we rank near the
bottom in every meas~re of support for our research and instructional programs. Even - in the
Midwest we, are dramatically
below the median of state support
enjoyed by the other public Big
Eight/Big
Ten
universities, "
Magrath told the committee.
" And although we do good work
within our limited resource base,
we cannot be as effective or competitive in contributing to Missouri 's ' economic development
without better state support - and
economic development is a totally
competitive situation," Magrath
said .

:Po//

Meckfessel , last
season's
. Coach of the Year, and Shumate,
, : among others, believe the MIAA
•
:. is perhaps the toughest Division
'- .:II basketball conference in the
country.
The
conference
annually places teams among the
.nation·s top 20 Division II
clubs.
'
Last year, Sou theast won the
·conference
tournament and.
: advanced into the NCAA Division
'II quarterfinals.
" If any player is good enough
to be all-conference in the MIAA
. . ·then he's good enough to play
Division I basketball," Meckfessel said. " Lcan name 50 Divi, : 'sion I teams tbat couldn't win in
this conference."
"I've always felt the top 10
-teams in Division II could beat 70
, ·perc.ent of the Division I teams ,"
- , 'Shumate said . "The conference
'keeps
getting
better
and
bigger. "
It was announced here Monday
that Southwest Baptist College
will join the MIAA ranks next
season. The conference. looking
. primarily for an ddditional football team to beef up its scbedule,
- .also gains a "sound" basketball
'·program , The Bearcats currently'
. .play in the National Association
•

The Board of curators last week
reviewed a proposal calling for
changes in the University 's extension efforts , then asked extension
and other UM leaders to re-examine
the proposal. The proposal resulted
from a long-range planning objective that directed the Unive rs ity to
evaluate the performance of extension programs in contributing to th e
achievement of the University's
mission ,
The board asked the administration to give the proposal further
study and specify how the objectives
of the proposal complement objectives in the boards long-range plan .
The hoard 'll~() rp.queste rl estimates

' 0

.'

.,

of Intercollegi<ltc Athletics.
Southwes t will compete in basketball n ext season. but the foot-

ball team will take a one-yea r
hiatus.
" This is a tough conference,"
said Lincoln coach Ron Coleman.
" We could win 18 and 20 games a
ye ar if we didn't play in the
MIAA."
.
In the women's basketball poll,
Central Missouri was picked to
finish fourth . The UMSL Riverwom e n took fifth place i!1 the
poll. Central , with 44 points and
three first-place votes, was
followed by Southeast Missouri
(43, , four first-place votes) ,
Northwest Missouri (38), Lincoln
University (26), UMSL (19) , and
Northeast
Missouri
and
Missouri-Rolla (13 eaCh).
" Our goal is to get out of the
fifth-place position and make the
playoffs," said Coach MIke Larson. " We hope we can be a contender in the conference-.'·
The women 's MIAA conferenc e also is co nsidered one of the
best among Division II conferences in the country. "What better conference can a rookie coach
begin In,
Central women's
coach John Pye asked. "This is
the bes t in the country."
A preview of the UMSL basketball Rivermen and Riverwomen
headlines t he sports section of
tbe Current this week. For a preview of what to expect and who to
watch, see related stories in the
sports section. The Current win
provide outlooks for all MIA A
team, n('xt week.

Newsbriefs,----

on the costs of implementing the
pro posal.
.
Some board members expressed
con ce rn that the proposal broadens
extension's purposes and attempts
to be "allthings to all peop le." They
su ggested t hat the 12 priorities
outlined in the proposal might make
extension less fo cused and I ess efficient than it is now.
Missouri Governor John Ashcroft
and State Agriculture Direct or
Charles Kruse partic ipa ted in tne
discussions at the board's LongRange Planning Committee meeting. Agri culture should remain a
high priority' for ex tensi on. Kruse
urged .

Denney
from page 1

from page 1

• .

,

Curators to Review Plans
For Extension Programs

mine that. But we need to adhere to
some types of general policy."
Wallace said any action taken
would be in fairness to other
UMSL students.
Denney said she hoped to resolv.e
the situation in the near future . She
said she currently is attending an
economics course here.
"We've talked to her about the
situation since the beginning of the
semester," Wallace said. " We
worked with her by extending the
(enrollment) policy . But it's now
mid-semester and nothing has
been done."
Denney, among other campus
committees and orgainzalions, serves on the Student Activities Budget
Committee, the Student Association
Assembly, the Student Association
Executive Committee. and the

UMSL Hunger Committ ee .
" Right now, things are up in the
air, " Denney said.
Should Denney ar range eor,oll ment in at least one credit hour at
UMSL, she would be able to continue
in her offices.
The Student Association constitution proh i bits non-stude nt s from
hold ing office . SA President Greg
Barnes sa id he was aware of Denney's uno ffici al enrollment in an
economics class .
Among her duties as As sociaton
Assembly chairperso n, Denney presides over all Assembly meetings ,
controllin-g discussion and meeting
agenda items ,
Wallace said MacLean would consider action. "in the near fu t ure if
the pr oblem isn't resolved."
Denney hopes to have the dispute
of last semester's fees worked out
by the beginning of next week. she
said.

Oxfam
. from page 1
money you've saved. It is a concrete
way to share the gifts we will ce lebrate
a
week
la ter
at
Thanksgiving. "
The Fast for a World Harvest
hopes to focus more public attention
on recovery from the famine in
Africa. Prolonged drought. civil
conflicts. and declining terms of
trade ha ve l~ft more t han 20 African
countries and 35 million people facing serioLls food shortages . Seeds.
tools, and other agricultural sup-

.

l "·:;f'n f l.\T nf"'nr1.-'·...J

1.1

~p

farme rs in thes e countries begin
pr oduc ing agai n. This year, Oxfam
America has sent more than S3
million to Africa for drought re lief
and drought a\'ersion projects.
This year's Fast money will help
provid e food security in 12 droughtafflicted African countries. including seeds, t oo ls. and oxen for
farme rs in Ethiopia; windmills and
wat er
tanks
for
agricu !tural
cooperatives in Mo zambique: and
small-seal " dam c:ons irudion to
permi t rice culti'.'al ion in :I]ali.

Conference To Be Held For
Primary And Secondary Teachers
"Beyond the Arms Race: New Perspectives for Teaching about the
lI .S.S. R .'· is t he title of the 12th annual International Relations Conference for K-12 social studies teachers to be held at UMSL on
Tuesday. Nov. 12 from 8 am. to 3:30 p.m . The conference is sponsored by the Center for International Studies. School of Education
and Continuing Education-Extens ion .
The keynote speaker, Jack Thompson, associate for Soviet Affairs
Uni ve rsities Field Staff International, is a leading expert on the
Soviet Union. Thompson has written textbooks about the U.S.S.R ,
serv ed on th e joint U.s.-U .S.S.H. textbook study project and has
twice been a research exchange scholar in the Soviet Union. He will
di sc uss Soviet views of the U.S. , international politics and Soviet
soc iety in his keynote speech , " Through Red-Colored Glasses ."
Oth er speakers will include : Edwin Fedder, director of the UMSL
Center for International Studies. speaking on the topic of " U.S.Soviet Relations : Using the Past to Explain the Present" ; and
Elizabeth Clayton. UMSL pro fessor of economics who recently spent
a semester at Moscow Sta te University, who will provide participants with an update on contemporary Soviet society.
Elemen ta ry and seco ndary workshops will present a variety of
perspectives for teaching .a bout the U.S.S.R with ideas and techniques to take back to the classroom, Workshops will focus on
children' s stor ies . art and artists of the U.S.s.R . comparing the U.S
and Soviet economies and how to bu ild an interdisciplinary unit.
The fee for the one-day conference is $20; which includes the cost
of l unc heo n and mater ia ls .
l\-Iore information is available by calling Joe Williams at 553-5961.

Magrath Elected Executive
Chairman Of Committee
President C. Peter Magr ath has been elected chairman of the
cxe cllt ive co mmittee of the Association of American Universities,
an organization of the chief executives of 55 American and two
Canadi an public and private research universities.
As committec chairman . Magrath will chair AAU meetings and
serve as public s pokesman on behalf of major res earch universities,
Magrath is also chairman of the National Association of State
Universities and Land Grant Colleges, the nation's oldest higher
education organization .

,,
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Applications Being Accepted For
Chinese Language Study In Taiwan
Applications are welcome from undergraduates at UMSL to study
in Taiwan during the 1986-87 academic year. The scholarships , made
possible by the Minis try of Education in Taiwan . are offered to
those students wishing to begin Chinese language study in Taiwan,
as we ll as to those wishing t o improve their Chinese language
capabi lities and know l edge of Chinese culture, Applicant s must
demons trate a serious desire to study Chinese language and culture
and s hou ld be ca pable of li vi ng independently in another culture.
The 15 ava ila ble scho larship s will cover tuition, miscellaneous
fees and a monthly stipend of approximately $140 (U ,S. currency).
Transportat ion to and from Taiwan will no l be pr ovided. Students
havin g the required language proficiency may take courses of their
choice at appropriate univ ers ities in Taiwan. Beginn ing and interm cd iate stud e nts will stud y at th e Mandarin Training Center, and
dep endi ng on profic ie ncy . may enroll in non -language courses .
Applicants will need to subm it ap plicationire commendation
forms as we ll as th~ following materials : a letter from the applicant
in c luding a statement of approxima tely 800 words about his/her
background and tlle relationship of the prop ose d s tudy to career interests : an official CDP~' of the applicant's transcript (including fall
seme ste r 1984 grades): and a letter from a teach er of Chinese
language cert ifying the language capability of the applicant who
wishes to tak e courses other than language COLlrses.
For an information/ap plication packet, contact: ASSCU, Office of
Internati ona l Progr a ms, 1 Dupont Circle. Suite 700 , Washington. DC,
20036: (202 ) B57-1835. All materials should be submitted by February 3. 1986 .

••

Additional Halley's Comet Class
Due To Excess Registrants
High j-egistration for lhe Halley' s Comet class offered on Tuesday. NOI' , 12 , b~' U;\>ISL's Continuing Education-Ext ension has caused
the addition of a nell' class on Thursday s, Nov . 14 through Dec. 12.
The Thursday class a ls o wi ll meet from 7 to 10 p.m. in Benton
Hall and at the LT:--'ISL Obser vatory. Instructo rs for the course will
be l'!\-!SL phy s ics profe ssors. Philip James and Bruce Wilking.
Participants w ill l ea r n facts and legends surrounding comets as
well as observe and photograph the appearance of Halley's Comet.
The course fee is 33 5. For more informati on. call 'Nan Kammann
at 553-5961.

•

Applications Needed From High
School Students And Teachers
Applications are bei ng accepted from high school students and
sci ence t eache rs who want to participate in the 13th annual Missouri
Regional Junior Scienc e. Engineering and Humanities Symposium
lo be 11Cld il.1arch 13 th rough 15. 1986 . at UMSL.
Appli ca tions are due by Dec , L
ApprOXimately 350 high school stud en ts and t eachers are expected to attend the three-day s" mposium. The students will co mpete
for s cholarships an d the oppo r t uni ty t o attend the na tional conference at an eastern college in th e spring.
The pro gram will feature student presentations of original
r ese arch. industrial field trips to area research facilities and lec tures by we ll-known scientists,
The symposi um is supported by a gra nt from the U.S. Army
Research OHice. which sponsors th c event in conjunction with
UMSL and the l\-li sso uri Department of Educati on.
Interested students should co ntact their science teachers for
information or call Nancy Diley at 553-6226.

"

•i

Bunn Appointed As Housing
And Interior Design Specialist

..

••

.Press here for a great
data processing career.
The right time. The right place,
State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing. computer science or .
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one of the
largest corporate data processing facilities in t~e country.
There are actuarial and auditing jobs open, too-

Blue Chip. Green light. State
Farm is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud'
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
You'll receive expert training.
You'll work on state-of-the-art

data processing equipment. You'll
go as far and as fast as you can.
You couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career on.
Contact your campus
Placement Director abou
State Farm today.

Or visit the State Farm Recruiter.. Our representative will
"-'1-85
be on campus
,

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. Home Offices: Bloomington. "linoi~ An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Sharon Bunn has been appOinted to the Missouri Cooperative
Extension Service field staf f as a housing and interior design
sp ec ialist in the East-West Gatewa y area. She is based at UMSL and
is working wi th a ne w partnership with the economics department.
For tlle past two years. Bunn has served as an assistant professor
;1t Delta State University in Cleveland. Miss .. and has taught home
economics at Kirkv,'oo d H igh School. A native of Kirkwood . Bunn
receiv ed both her bachelor's and master's degrees from UMC.

Workshop Offered On 'Higher
Self-Esteem For Children
u ;vrSL' s Continuing Educati on- Extensi on will offer a workshop.
-- BUilding Self-Esteem in Children .-- on Saturday, Nov. lIj~ [loom 9
a.m . to noon,
'
The workshop will focus on understanding how self-perception
dc\'(~ lops in children.
The instructor. Helen McGlynn. will teach an awareness of ways
to encourage h·igher self-csteem in chi ldren .
Til e" fe"e [or the workshop is ~18 , For more information , call 553- .
55 11,

'.
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Summit Set Up For Talks Between U.S. And Soviet Union
James H. Laue, president and executive director of the Conflict Clinic and professor of sociology, spoke with Current managing editor Steven
Brawley about the upcomming summit between
President Reagan and Sovict leader Gorbachev.
The following is a portion of Laue's discussion
wi th the Current.

If the U.S. and the Soviet Union .could agree
upon something along the lines of the Camp David
accords, which are among the most successful
bits of summitry, not with the Soviets. but with
. two other major countries in recent history. They
didn't come up with an agreement. that solved
everything. I am saying that if an agenda gets set
that would be a tremendous outcome at the summit. If they could make any progress at all in
agreeing to auspices for ongoing negotiations in
the area of regional conflicts between parties,
that would be a pretty good accomplishment.

Will the nature of the upcoming summit between
the U.S. and the Soviet Union emphasize substance and not be just a getting to know one
anotller opportunity for the two leaders?
r

,President Reagan has contended that this
mainly is a summit to work on process. He hGS
talked about using this to set a constructive
agenda for talks between the U.S. and the Soviet
Union. What I see that we have now is ajockeying
for media advantage as to who is more serious.
Now Gorbachev. according to some of the Soviet
press, seems to be concerned that President
Reagan is trying to focus on other things. In his
U. N. speech for example, he turned away from the
strictly numbers and warheads and arms control
summit and talked about the peace plan he has
p'l'oposed for on-going negotiations between the
U.S and Soviet Union
It would be as tremendous a breakthrough if
they could achieve or broker joint sponsorship of
on-the-ground discussions between partIes in the
Middle East. Afghanistan. or Central America. As
I look at any pol icy oriented negotiation. getting
to the table is the most critical step. It may indeed
be more critical than what is discussed at the
table. They are not going to in V,vo days and hammer out anything substantive. If something subslantive is going to come out of it. or even
something in terms of process such as an agenda
or a timetable.
it would be a trcmdendous
achievement.

Will people observing the summit be paying more
attention to the trappings of the Reagan and Gorbachev parties than the substance of the
negotiations?

/

J;J!Il,'S H. Laue SL'r\'CS as president and cxecuti,:e director of the Conflict
ClimC'. Tile Clinic was founded in 1983 and is <) nOll-profit corporation th~It
works WIth tile Program on Negotiation at Harvard Law School to irnpro\'e the
practIce of conflict resolution in areas of public concern.

I would add that I am not one of those who
believe that there has been no change in the Soviet
Union. and that Gorbachev is like all the rest of
the leaders. I don't agree with that. Gorbaehev has
by some of his actions publically admitted that
the Soviet system as,an economic system and as a
social system is not working. The fact that he has
cleaned out a tremendous number of high lev'el.
old and long term party officals is a good example.
The crackdown against alcoholisim and the numbers of hours people keep at their jobs are dlso
examples. The soviet workers used to shop during
their lunch hours. Now that has been prohibited.
One of the rea,ons for this was that the I ines were
so long. Now the stores are open later.
The point I want to make is that the nuclear

A summit then doesn't have to end with a signed
agreement to he a success?

.

The media. particularly the ele-ctronie. are
always looking for packages. Television is sort of
the People Magazine of electronic media. It tells
stories and gets people to identify with characters. It is natural as we come to rely more and
more on television for our sense of what is going
on. that the focus shall center on stvle and outward appearances. I don't thi~k that is
necessarily bad. Images can portray reality.
Im<Jges can become reality. If the U.S. and the
Soviet Union can get used to seeing the Reagans
and the Gorbachevs looking healthy and tanned
despite one being bald and having a birthmark on
his head. which is often doctored out by the Soviet
media, the world can get used to seeing them
together in social situations against such backdrops as Geneva. If they could meet every three
months, that in itself one could argue is just outward packaging.

.

,We have not had a major summit meeting since

t e late '70s, and in that time a lot of political

water can go over the dam or under the bridge.
Generally, the Soviets have had in the past an
easier time puttlng together a solid and unified
negotiating position due to their centralized svste:m. The Soviets have had one secretarv of st~te
for26 years. while we have had 12 to 14 in'the same
time period. S() ['nftinrT Ie> the> t;'ih]" iC" Ir""'''ndous task.

weapons contest bet\veen the Soviet Union and
the U.S .. if it is damaging our economy then it is
devestating the Soviet economy. I think <;iorbachev understands that. He understands theproblems with the overly. centralized planni~g
that is the key thing. He has the packaging. It.is
there, it is important, and it makes a great deql·oJ difference. The difference with Gorbachev is ~sub
stance as well as style. It shows the two systemSinching toward each other.
What role wiII "Star Wars" play in the summ.ii~
It's hard to tell in terms of bargaining strategy.
The way bargaining strategy works is we put up
star wars as something we are threatening tQ cHi
and haven't done yet. Then what you have is sollle:
thing that hasn't yet happened. but you're going to
lIse it as a bargaining chip to get them to stop
somethmg tlley are now doing. In thilt sense, it
puts us at an advantage. The; rCulity is far differen t. The redl ity is that we have been working on
this for several years and so have the Soviets. Itis '
tremendously expensive. The Soviets need to find
a way to get their defense expenditures in
controL
What could be a first step the two countries coult;!
take to come away with a successful summit.?

'>

At least one significant substantive agreeme:nf
and one significant process agreement. A substantive agreement could be to create a serie,:s'or!
jointly staffed crisis control centers in Moscow:
Washington and perhaps other cities. It is a thesis
that is brought up in William Ury's book "Beyond
the Hotline." The outcome of this would result in '
Ollr people and their people working together.and •
living together. Another next step would be a pro;
cedural agreement The Soviet foreign minisfrrand the U.S. state department should jointly seek it
appropriate allspices to attempt to condud
negotiations between parties. I think if you could
get one of each of those it is something that is
clearly a win for both parties.
We talk numbers, numbers and numbers. but
we already have tremendous overkill. The issue
reall~' is the relationship between the two
countries.

Fees
from page I
could do with increased funding.
Barnes would like to increase the
paid staff to increase the effectiveness of the Student Association.
Shelton would like to be able to
"pI ug into" more national student
networks, and Denney would like to
·attend or host more leadership
building
conferences
and
seminars.

According to Bdrnes. thp main
reason the Student Association
might support the fee increases was'
not because the Stud ent Association
would benefit from it, but "more important is how the University Program Board (who lost $10.000 last
year) and the smaller clubs are
effected. If only we were effected I
wouldn·t support an increase. We
call get by with what we have." he
said.

News items or story tips
Send to the news editor or call us
at 5174.

Get caught up in the Current!
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Have a
Current
Idea?
APOLLO'S SU NTAN EMPORIUM
2nd ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
721-8757
626 North and South
(Located 10 minutes from campus)
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.8 Additional Giveaways
• Daily Drawings
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For the student who has no eq1;lalscientific calculators that have
no equal.

•
This year, get 'a head start on your classes with the
HP-IIC or the HP-lSC. So advanced they don't need an
"equals" key. So extremely easy to use, you'll solve even
the most complex mathematical problems quickly.
Hewlett-Packard's innovative design eliminates a vast
number of keystrokes. That saves you time with hyperbolies and other complex calculations ... a big plus at
exam time.
_
Get an HP-l1 Cor HP-15C today, and start out the.year
one step ahead.
rh~ HEWLETT

~~ PACKARD

SAVE 10% on all calculators in stock with UMSL ID
HP-11 C

Sale

$65.50
reg. $75.00

HP-15C

Sale

University Bookstore,

$108
reg.$120

Lower level University Center
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• An American Heart Associatron- Basic Life Support CPR
cOu.rse will be presented today
"'ancf tomorrow from 8:30 a.m. to
12;30 p.m. in Room 331 SSB.
This course is intended forthose
whb_ have never had CPR train(~f1g:orwho have not been recertrfied within the last two years. It
will 'cover one and two person
CPR, infant resuscitation and
• obstructed airway techniques.
Formore information, call 5536363. '

" •. : ,tStatistics and Law in
SO¢ial . Science: The Lessons
Q.f'ttle 19th Century" will be the

-

. I

topic
of ·an
International
Seminar from 2 to 3 :30 p.m. in
the
McDonnell
Conference
Room,331 SSB. Stephen Turner,
visiting professor of sociology at
the University of Notre Dame,
will be the featured speaker.
Students are welcome and refreshments will be served.
• A series of Career Exploration workshops will be offered by
the UMSL Peer Counseiors
starting today from 1 to 2 p.m. in
Room 427 SSB. This workshop
meets for three consecutive
weekly sessions. For more information, call 553-5711 .

8
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• •.. .T.he
UMSL
Continuing
Education-Extension witt offer
a w'orkshopon "Nurses' Resp.onsibility to S8 658: Early
CI')ndhood Development Act"
'I;from 9. a.m. to noon at the
r Radisson Hotel-St. Louis. This
Y;'orl<shop is designed to give the
professional nurse an overview
'1 ~f t~e Early Childhood Developm~nt Act and the nurse's role in
impJementing the regulations of
tbe :Iaw. 'The registration fee is
Si.2b: For more information, call

Friday

• The
UMSL
College
Republicans will hold a meeting
from noon to 1 p.m. in Room 78
J.C. Penney Building.
• "Regulation of Risk in the
Commercial Banking Industry" will be the topic of a School
of Business Seminar Series at
2 p.m. in Room 331 SSB. RAlton
Gilbert of the Federal Reserve
Bank of st. Louis will be speaking. Admission is free. For more
information, call 553-6272.

·· ~5~-5961 .
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Satur~ay

.

• "Rheumatoid Arthritis and
-Systemic Lupus" will be the
topic of this week's Saturday
Morning HealthTalkfrom 10to
11 a.m. in Room 218 Mark Twain
.Building. Dr. John Budd, Fellow
in Rhuematology at St. Louis
University, will be speaking.
~dmission is free. Sponsored by
the UMSL Wellness Network.

...

~ Eckankar,
the
Ancient
Science of Soul Travel, will pre~nt a regjonal seminar on "The
Joy of ECK" today and
tomorrow in the J.C .. Penney
Auai!orium.
Lecture
and
.workshop .
topics
include
"Developing Self Worth," "Power
of Visualization," "Overcoming
Life's Obstacles" and "Sou l
Travel Techniques." A special
' ~rogram for children ages 5
through 12 will be provided. For
more information, call 7219762.

•

• Members of the UMSL Jazz
Ensemble' will play Big Band

-------i110/

music of then and now as the
Huck Finn cruises on the Mississippi for 2112 hours this eve-'
ning beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Boarding of the Huck Finn, which
is docked on the St. Louis riverfront di rectly east of the Arch, wi II
be between 7 and 7:30 p.m.
Admission to the cruise is $1 0
per person. A cash bar and free
hor d'oeuvres will be available
during the cruise. All proceeds
from the Jazz Cruise will go to
the UMSL music department
for scholarships and support of
its jazz program . For ticket information, call 553-5980.

• A
"LSAT
Preparation
Course will be offered by the
UMSL Continuing EducationExtension on Saturdays, Nov. 9
through 30, from 10 am. to noon
and Dec. 5 from 7 to 9 p.m. This
course is designed to prepare
pre-law students to take the
LSAT. The registration fee is $75 . .
For more information, call 5535961.

1
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• "Monotypes," an exhibit
featuring the works of Dan Britton, will be shown in UMSL's
Gallery 210 through Dec. 6. The
gallery, located of the second
floor of Lucas Hall, is open from 9
. arn. to 8 p.rn. ;Monday through

•
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• The UMSL Division of Student Affairs and the UMSL
International
Student
Organization will present an
Internati'o nal Week, Nov. 11
through 15. The event is
designed to inform the UMSL
community about cultures that
differ from thejr own.
On Monday, the 8t. Louis
Chinese Phoenix Chorus will
perform, followed by a Chinese
fashion show, from noon to
12:45 p.m. in the Summit
Lounge.
Performing on Tuesday will be
the Intern ational Folk Dance
Association of University City

performing "Dances Around the l
World" from 12:30 to 1 p.rn. in the,Summit Lounge.
,
Saja's Middle Eastern Dancers
will perform on Wednesday from '
11 :30 a.m. to noon and from .
12:30 to 1 p.m. in the University<.
Center Lounge.
~
Featured entertainment ' on
Thursday will be the SI. Louis
Cultural and Flomeaco Co. from. ,
12:30 to 1:30 p.m. in ' the,!
Summit Lounge.
On Friday, songs of Korea wil" ,
be sung by MeeJung followed by"
a Korean karate demonstration'.:
from 11 :30 ani. to 1 p,m, in the ~
Summit Lounge.
,.,

• "Voices and Echos" will be
the topic of a Women's Studies .
Seminar Series at 12:30 p.m. in
Room 331 SSB. The seminar will
include a dramatic presentation
with guitar accompaniment on
the survival of the spirit. Admission is free. For more information, cal 553-5581.

a course on "Halley's Comet''':
on Tuesdays, Nov. 12 through J
Dec. 10, from 7 to 10 p.m. in Ben-';
ton Hall and the UMSL obser~:
vatory. PartiCipants will learn the "
facts and the legends surround Jf1
ing comets as they observe and"
photograph the appearance ' of'~
Halley's Comet. The registration-':'
fee is $35. For more information, "
,call 553-5961.

.,

Thursday and from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.' on Friday. AdmiSSion is ffee:
For more information, call 5535976.
• The UMSL Women's Center
will present the film, "The Business of America" today at 10
a.m. and 2 p.rn. and tomorrow at
11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. in Room
107 A Benton Hall. This film compares the views of steelworkers,
business executives, community
leaders and economists to discover why companies like US
Steel no longer provide the same
economic opportunities that
they once did.

• The
UMSL
Continuing
Education-Extension will offer

-----111

• The UMSL Political Science
Acadamywill hold its November
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the home
of J. Martin Rochester, an UMSL
associate professor of political
science. Carol Kohfeld, also an
associate professor of political
science at UMSL, will speak on
"Crime in St. Louis." Maps to
the meeting site will be available
in Room 807 SSB Tower. All
students and other members of
the UMSL community are
encouraged to attend.

at the movies'- • The University Program
Board will present a Three
Stooges Festiva I Th ursday,
Nov. 7 at 5 and 7:30 p.m. and
Friday, Nov. 8 at 7:30 and 10 p.m.
in the Marillac Auditorium on the
South campus. Featured films
will be "Violent is the Word for
Curley," Back to the Woods," APlumbing We Will Go," "We Want
Our Mummy,""Busy Bodies" and
"If A Body Meets A Body."
Also, the film "Grem(ins" will
be shown Thursday, Nov. 14 at 5
and 7:30 p.m. and Friday, Nov. 15
at7 :30 and 10 p.m. in the Marillac
Auditorium on the South campus. Admission for both of these
programs is $1 for students with
a valid UMSL 1.0. and $1.50 for

.

J
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• The Kammergild Chamber
Orchestra, featuring pianists
Seth and Maryse Carlin, will perform at 8 p.m. in the St. Loui.s Art
Museum Auditorium. The program will include "Concerto for
Two Pianos in E Flat Major" and
Alfred Schnitke's "Moz-Art Fantasie for Two Violins." Admission
is $10 for reserved seating and
$6 for general admission. For
more information, call 5535991.

- ' - - ',

international ....

Sunday

• "Veteran's Day Memories"
will be the topic of this week's
"Creative Aging" program airing on KWMU (FM 91) from 7 t08
p.rn. In tonight's program the all
retiree staff of "Creative Aging,"
20 men and women between the
ages of 60 and 82, will compare
their experiences during the
Great Depression, World War II,
Korea and Vietnam .

• "New Pespectives on the
Mechanism of Singlet Oxygen
Reactions" will be the topic of a
Chemistry
Department
Seminar at 4 p.m. in Room 120
Benton Hall. Chris Foote, professor of chemistry at the University of California at Los Angeles,
will be the featured speaker.
Admission is free. For more information, call 553-5311 .

-
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• The UMSL Women's Center present a talk on - "Human·,.
will present a discussion on
Resource Planning in Its~~
"Successful I nterviews" from
RelationshiptoStrategic Plan- o'
noon to 1 p.m. in Room 107 A
ning" at 1 p.m. in Room 229 J.C!iT
Benton Hall. Virginia Lakin, • Penney Building. Gerry Doyle,;"
director of personnel for St.
director of training and developLouis Federal Savings and Loan,
ment for the May Compan~
will discuss ways of presenting
Sto res, will be the guest speaker~
oneself at a job interview.
A question and answer session
will follow the talk All interested• The American Society for
students are welcome and re··
. Personnel Administrators will
freshments will be provided,

calendar

requirements-~

general admission. For more
information. call 553-5536.

• Material for"around UMSL"
shou ld be submitted in writing no
later than 3 p.m. Th u rsday of the
week before publicat ion t o Jan
Braton , around UMSL ed itor,
Curren t, 1 Blue Metal Office
Building, 8001 Natural Bridge
Road, Sl Louis, Mo. 63121.
Phone items cannot be accepted. Material may be edited or
excluded to satisfy space or content requirements.

\.

C l a s s i f i e d s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - Help Wanted

Part time. earnS6 to$8 per
hour if you have a pleasant
speaking voice and good
Patrick's Restaurant and
tetephone
personality.
Bar at Westport, 270 and
Located in Westport area
Page, needs: hostess,
Contact
SWAP,
code 2busser,
dishwasher.
Please call at 878-6767. . 3B39.
Ask lor managers John or
Teacher/tutor
needed.
Mike.
Businessman wants to
learn Mandarin Chinese
Marketing
r.e searchers
from Qual ified individual.
ne€ded for temporary
For more information call
aSSignment, Nov. 7 , 8, 9 to
do in-store observation of 391-9302 , Mon.·Fri., 9 to
products purchased by 5.
consumer. Salary is $4.60
per hour plus 22 cents per $10 to S360 weekly/up
mailing
circulars!
No
mile. Must be able to put in
quotas! Sincerely in teresteight hour day. Hours flex·
ed rush self-addressed
ible, contact SWAP, 346
envelope: Success, P.O.
Woods.
Box 470CEG, Woodstock,
III 60098.
Part· time waiter/waitress
needed for catering 'Ser'
vice. Please call 553- The Old Spaghetti Factory
is looking for personable,
5244. Ask for Sima
neat and energetic people
to fill positions as bartenStudent assis·tant com·
ders. cocktail waitresses.
puter operators needed to
food waiters and waitwork morning hours. Apply
resses, and kitchen perat 111 SSB.
sonnel. Experience not
required ~pp l icants need
Part· time file run clerk,
applyMon.-Fri..12 p.m. t03
downtown. Mon.· Fri., 12 to
5 p.m. Salary 56.50 per · p.m. 621-276.
hOur. Must have transportation. Will transport 'files
of law clients to and from For Sale
office. Contact SWAP. 1979 Camaro: 4-speed;
power steering, brakes;
code 2-3843.
air; tilt louver, bright blue,
buffed lacquer paint; black
The Economics Depart· velour interiOr, second
Have
service
ment is recruiting for aStu- ·owner.
'dent Assistant, minimum records. Beautiful car.
of 12 hours per week, Must sel l. $4300. negoti.
55.06 per hour. with the able. B92-1010.
following
qualifications:
telephone
and
recep- 1977 MG Midget, under
miles (original
tionist skills; ability to 24,000
accurately type exams, owner), white, hard-top,
syllabi. handouts. chap- make offer. Ca1l261-8432
ters in books, papers, etc, alier 5 p.m.
using
IBM
Personal
ranch
Computer/typewriter, and Three' bedroom
operate AB Dick mimeo ' style home in Bel Nor.
machine,
thermofax Twenty minute walk to
machine, xerox machine. UMSL Asking $59,900.
Experience on IBM Per, For information, call 429·sonal
Computer
and 4650.
Peachtext
software
desireable. Typing speed 1981 Chevelte. Very good
approximately 50 wpm. condition. New front tires,
Deadline date for applying brakes, calipers, shocks all
is Friday, Nov. 8. Please ' the way around. Perfect
contact Marge dougherty, condition inside and out
839-1309.
station 5353.

Handmade
Chrislmas
wreaths,
all
natural
materials, with removable
holiday bow. Call eves.
261-7153. '
Honda Civic parts. Cheap.
For '73 to '79 Civic t 200.;
Michelin tire s, wheels,
bucket seats, windows,
in terior and exterior trim,
engine parts. Call Kevin.
evenings, at 645-7571 .
1980
Monza,
alc,
automatic, mint condition.
Runs great 75,000 miles.
Extra clean. $2200. Call
between 12 p.m. and 6
p.m.
1983 Suzuki moped, in
'excellent condition with
helmet and basket $300.
Low mileage. Call 5765533.
1969 Jeep,. right hand
drive.
four
cylinder,
automatic. Body needs
work(formerlya mail jeep).
First 5400 takes i t! 5210044.
1976 Cushman electriC
vehicle (is rechargeable).
Four wheels, enclosed
truck-type body. has many
uses. $550 or best offer.
521-0044.
1972 Comet GT, depend·
able transportation, V-Be
automatic.
interior
excellent, body rough.
$350.727-809.

Miscellaneous
Babe's Salon. which has
had national television
exposure and has been
featured
In
Glamour
magazine. will be on campus Nov. 11,9 am. to 6 p.m.
at the University Center.
Babe's will be offering
their regular price $26
haircut for $12:
Female loo'k ing for same
to share three bedroom
'home iri Florissant. $210
per month,
plus half
utilities, 838-1503.

American
Red
Cross
tissue bank needs volun·
teers to assist in supplying
tissues for transplant. To
volunteer a few hours per
week for clerical and other
tasks, downtown at 4050
Lindel~ call Vince Rapp or
Linda Martin at 65B5B23.
Why fight traffic every day"
when you can share driving responsibilities by car
pooling with at least one
other person. For carpool
'informatio n, stop by 250
University Center.
Bi·State is going yourway!
South City and South
County
students
ride
direct to UMSl'
For
scheduled
arrival and
departure
times,
call
x5536 or stop by Student
Activities. 250 uc.
Study
in
a, relaxed
atmosphere.
Student
lounges in Benton, SSe,
'Clark, Lucas and South
Campus
classroom
buildings.
Tired of school? Home lile
getting you down? Come
by HORIZONS and we'll
listen to your troubles. Call
us at 553-5711 for an
apPOintment or drop by '
427 SSB and we'll see you
immediately.
It's
all
.confidential.
:oxcellent
typing skills
jane on a word processor
at a reasonable price. Over
night or same day work
done if needed. Call Cindy
at 234-5173 between 8
am. and 4 p.m. and 428·1525 between 6 and 10 .
p.m.
TYPING. word processing.
legal. resumes/cover letters. Call Rosemary at
727-2214.
Typing, word processing,
. editing and printing ser· ·
vices at reasonable rates
with convenient U. City
location. There is no need
to ever again submit a
report or manuscript with
typing
or grammatical
errors. Call Produ ctive
Futures Business Center
at 721-8200.

Personals
JeH,
Sorry about the fight. I
promise I'll Qu i\. Thanks for
the tickets. Black TA
Someday.
Forever yours,
P.J.
Dear Alan and Steve:
Saw you cruisin' in
Columbia a couple weeks
ago. How about a party for
four? We guarantee a
great time at our place.
Two Blondes

little Sizzler,
You're right, great things
do come in small packages. You're the bestand tasty too.
Love.
Thunder
Is
the Non-conformist
Club con forming? They've
sponsored an "Aid" co'"
cert and even spelled
Luciano Pavrotti's name
correctly. Think about it.
A noted Spudboy
P.S. Whatcha gonna do.
Blil, pop me with a pape r
clip? Big, fa~ hairy deal'

5.0,
You're the most admir·
able person that has
entered my life. You don't
deserve what you' re gOing
through! Take care of yo urself and please make no
snap
decisions.
Don·t,
wo rry about me. May God
bless you!
Love always,
P.B.D.
P.S. I am sorry I have to be
part of this.
Missy M ..
Th e four of us want tc
apo log ize for the popcorn
We thought you deserved
to know who pulled such
an immature pranY. . .
The Van FourKathy. Scott D.. Robin and
Michael K

ROTC Kelley.
To the Manager.
You look 5000 Gooood
Good luck over there on
in your uniform I want to
the East Side. I know you' ll .
see you
some night
.
do
great! Justwait till we' re
without it How about
both there! That will jam.
some hand to hand. Reply
Thanks for being a great
in the Current
friend. I love ya a lot'
Anxiously waiting
TO the Zeta Ladies.
RMA, number three
Thank you very much.
Punkey,
Jose
Oh Sheila (She-She),
Times with you are sp~
You
look
good
to
me.
cial and I'd nevergive t hem
To my Uncle Sam.
Sig ned.
up. Don't worry about yesI! is d ifficult to know
The
quiet
admirer
terday for tomorrow bri ngs
what tosaywhen you don 't
more LOVE and ADVENknow what tosay.Anyway.
TURE. Stay the way you . Rick,
. ' hope you had lun at the
The zombie gods are
are, 'cause thafs who I fell
part y Saturday night. See
after you. You're next on
in love with.
you!
our sacrificing list So
Mr. Photo
The Zoo Keeper
beware!
The Zombies
S.B.D.,
To the "pizza" playboys .
Don't back out now!
(PKA),
· Steph,
Meet me at Taco Bel l for
It's been said that blonOnly a few more days til l
the big event. I'm going to
des have more fun, but in
you turn 21 !! Be prepared.
blow you away'
Florida they'll be on the
(No
wine
coolers
Fartfully yours,
run, because they know
allowed.)
M.J.S.
with us around they can ·t
Your
future
drinkino
have fun'
buddy'
Steve. Rick, John,
Love,
ST
Thanks for the "Good
The
. Beach
Bound
Lu ck" banner. You guys
Brunettes
JeHK,
really
know
how
to
Hey Little Buddy! Can' t
brighten a person's day.
Hi Dol~ ,
wait to meet you Nov. 2 at
Thanks.
Thanks' for a great .initiation! Be ready to party
Rob
Christina,
weekend. We' ll have to
with all the other memo
You know what I know.
have anniversaries more
bers! Get CRAZY'
and I know what you know.
olien.
Signed,
Let's keep it that way. KanWith all my love
your Big Buddy
sas City should be great.
regardless who goes.
Caroline.
To the good-looking PSE
RW
' You are extremely lucky
pledge:
to have a friend such as
Did I win the rafile? If not
Blondie,
Sharon' This cruel world
you still have my phone
You're right-I'm in the
needs more persons like
number (hint). I'll be ·lookunderground! Where are
hen Take care of her
ing for you in the cafeteria
you?
Have
we
met
please!
at your usual table.
before?
Little Si zzler
From ticket number 4Waiting to hear trom you

Deanna,
Happy 2 1st birthday,
brown eyes' What would
you like for your birthday?
A box 01 bubblegum? Gift
certificates for Wendy's
fries and frost ies? A par·
mesian cheese covered
Pantera's
piz za? Sun·
glasses and high tops?
New
dre ss?
Birthday
kisses?
Love,
Dave
Steamboat:
Twenty new ru ns and
four new lilts since last
year-UMSL skis Ihere
Jan. 4-10. Join us' Call
x5536 lor sign up detai ls.
Don·t get leli out in the
cold-only 14 more days
to sign up for the UMSL
and University of Texas ski
trip to Steamboat Springs.
Slalom overlo 250 University Center today to
reserve your place on the
slopes.
Extra credi t hints for PSE
Quiz :
When is founders day?
Who was the founder of
PSE? Who is your favorite
officer?
From your V.P.
Leslie.
Tomorrow is the big
night Be prepared for any·
th ing and everylhing to
happen. Lotta luck (you'll
need it') Hint do not
overlook the obvious.
????????
e.G.,
Can you believe it?
Second row tickets! Cor·
ey's gonna love it as much
as we will' It's gonna be
great! I wear my sun·
glasses at night! The Boy
in the Box' .
To the frien d who kid·
napped my parro~
You won·t get away with
this. Already I have an
AP.B. out with the UMSL
5-0. Soon you will feel the
long arm of the law.
Sincerely,
Sad and distraught

P.B.D,
You'll ALWAYS be a 69
in my book.. Let's have
lunch
again-sometime
soon.
Love.
S.O.
Andrew,
I too hope that you have
a very happy 21 st birthday
and many (more than
nine!) more.
Kathie
Arthur,
How about two weeks
from Saturday night? I am
serious'
Interested Admirer
Happy
21 st
Birthday,
Andrew. Hope it is a good
one .
Me
Class,t'dJ A-js are free of
charge for UMSL students
and faculty and staff members.Others are charged
S3 for the first 40 words
and 5 cents for each
additional word (If more
than 40 words, please
attatch ad on a separate
piece of paper). Make
checks or money orders
payable to the · University
of
Missouri-St
Louis ·
(Sorry, but we . cannot
accept cash payments).
Please place ·your ad on
the Classified Ad Forms
available at the Current
offices,1 Blue Metal Office
Building. or the University '
Center Inlormation Desk
Incude yourname,l D num'
ber, phone number and
the classification under
which your ad should run. ,
Due to space limitatio ns,
only .one ad per subject
may run.
Publication is guaranteed only for. those ads
which have been paid for
in advance. Other ads may.
be deleted due to space
limitations. No classified
ads may be taken over
the phone.
The Curren t will not
publish both 'first and last
names in any ad. Ads considered by the editors to'
be in poor taste will not .; .
be publisheq.
I
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Movie Dramatizes Novel Honestly, Fairly:~
because of Emilio. We were aftracted (0 hi'm because he had been
obsessed with this project from both
[Editor's Dote: This article was
the writing .and acting points of
written as a result of an interview
view," Ondov said.
done my Mike Luczak while be was
The fact that Estevez w sworking
in. New York for the screening of
on writing his first script !!ver at age
'''{hat Was Then, This Is No",,:."]
of 21 , didn't seem to bother
Lindbergh and Ondov.
Two Minnesota film produce rs '
are anxiously.awaitingthe premiere
" We felt Emilio had something to
of "That Was Then, This' Is Now," a~ prov", and we wanted to help him
accomplish his ' goals of writin g and
Paramount Pictures' fitm starring
Emiiio Estevez in . a screenplay he
acting in the movie," Lindbergh
apapted from the 1971 best selling
said.
Lindbergh arid Ondov said they
novel by S.E. Hinton.
Gary R Lindbergh and John M. · saw Estevez's youthful age as an
ass et in writing the script. b ecause
Dndov from, Media Ventures , Inc.,
they thought he would be able to
produced tbeir first feature -length
write dialogue which young people
film with "That Was Then, This Is
could relate to.
Now," and are excited about their
results .
.
Choosing "That Was Then, This Is
Now " for their" first major m otion
" We feel it's a remarkably
picture w as a bold move by
wholescrme storY , whi'cb is honest to
Lindbergh and Ondov. Not onl y were
Hie spirit of 'Hinton's novel ,'"
they faced with skepticism from
Lmaoergn slttd·.
film people about Estevez 's ability
" That Was Then, This Is Now" is a
to write the script, but they also
story about two best friends , Mark
\\'ere fa ced with skeptici s m about
Jennings' (Emilio Esteve~) and
the type of film they want ed to
Bryon Douglas (Craig Sheffer), who
produce .
find themselves growing up and
" A lo t of people in the film induslikewise growing apart from each
try advise us not to do this film, "
otber.
Lindbergh and Dndov became' Lindbergh said.
A major reason for til is advice was
involved in the producing of ''That
bec ause of the fact that "That Was
Was Then , This Is Now" after they
Then . This Is Now " is a teen-a ge
talked with promising young actor
drama .r ather t han a raunchy', t ee nEmilio Estevez two years ago , and
age film , Lindbergh s aid .
learned of his ideas for doing th e
film . At the time , Estevez had been . . " We didn ·t want to do a r a unchy
teen-age film . We felt te e n-age rs
working on. the screenplay for two
d es e rved
better
than
tllaC'
years , and ha"tl wriften a total of
Lindbergh said.
eight rewrites.
"ActualJy, ' We were strongly '
" Sure, we could' ve done another
' Porky 's movie, but we wanted to
attracted in produc-ing the film
Mike Luczak
reporter

do something different. We looked According to Lindbergh , Hinton
for a film that 1V0uid give 't he teen: . wante'd her novel to have a universal
age . audien ce credit," Lindbergh nat ure.
said.
Besides changing the time period
Lindbergh said he feels teen- of the story, though, Lindbergh and
agers want to see more teen-age Ondov aslo decided ·to change the
dramas these days, and that's why setting of the story. Instead of havbe decided to produce the film .
ing the'6tory take place in Tulsa,
Okla. , as in the novel, they decided
Producing a teen-age drama was
to film the movie in the cities of St.
not the only reason Lindbergh and
Ondov were told not make the film , Paul and Miilneapolis , Minn.
" We chose the Twin cities
however. Another re ason was
because we wanted a fresh kind of
because of the rather poor success
of other movies ' based on Hinton 's look," Ondov said .
novels .
Filmfng the movie in Minnesota
also had many advantages . Since
The producers didn't worry about
other
Hinton
films
througb Lindbergh and Ondov were both
Lindbergh said.
Minnesota natives, they were able
to scout are;;t.s without having to
" When we went out to investors
we told them we were going to do our
spend much time traveling. Finanown film, and we were going to give
cially speaking , it was also a lot
it our best shot , and they supported
more economical than filming the
us," Lindbergh said.
movie in California or New York,
When comparing the Hinton
Lind'bergh said .
novel with th e movie ve rsion of
The total cost of making " That
"That Was Then, This Is Now,"
Was Then , This Is Now" was somewhere in the neighborhood of $7 to 8
Lindber~h and Ondo v bo t h s a id they
felt the movie was faithful t o the
million , Lindbergh said. In order
novel, even though some of the . for the film to break even finandetails were changed.
cially , it will need to bring in about
three times that much, he said .
The major change from the novel
Commenting on the movie's
'and the movie was the period oftime
each story takes place. In the novel,
results , Lindbergh said tha t no producer ever has enough time and
the story is set in the late '60s to
money to make the exact movie he
early ·70s. In the movie , the story is
set in the 'BOs , Lindbergh said .
wants, but that he was very pleased
with the final product.
The change in time period was
. " It's an hone s t picture for teen Estevez ' idea, Lindbe rgh s aid .
" He changed the time period
agers and we' re hoping they 'll be in
because he felt today's t e en-agers
the mood for it in the fall ,'
would be able to rel at e to the movie
Lindbergh said.
more easily," Lindbergh said.
Lindbergh and Ondov will soon
Making lhe slory contemporary
find ou t. The lTlovie is scheduled to
didn't seen to bother Hinton. ' be released nationally Nov. B.

THIS IS NOW: Emilo Estevez, Kim Delaney and Craig Scheffer star .•
in "That Was Then , This Is Now," a movie based on the novel by
S.E. Hinton .

Emilio Estevez Tries His Hand At Screenwriting
starring in " That Was Then, This Is
Now ," a movie which was based on
the S.E . Hinton best selling nov el o f
the same title.
[Editor's note: This articie .was
Accord ing to Estevez, he got
written byMike Luczakafterhis trip
involve d with " That Was Then, This
to New York for the sneak screening
.Is Now" whe n he wa s filming the
. of "That Was Then, This Is NOW.]
movic "Tex. "
When it comes to making goals
"Before Tex . I had never read any
and a chieving them, Emilio Estevez
of S.E. Hinton's nove ls, and then I
knows what it's all about.
began r eadi ng 'T~at Was Then , This
When Est evez ' was in the sixth
Is Now' . an d I approached S. E. Hin grade, be made a home mo vie wit h
ton about letti ng m e do t he movie
his friends about a mafi a gang. and
for it," E s tevez said .
ever since he can re memb er he has
Estev ez said he was interested in
always wanted to be in the film
do ing the m ovie be cause he thought
industry .
he would be perfect for tbe role of
. At age 23 . Estev ez has a lre ady
Mark Jennings. who p-lays Bryon
accomplished his goal of being in
Douglas ' immature friend in thc
.the filn'!. industry , and better yet , he
no vel.
.
has become one of Holl ywood 's bot" Thal Was Then. This Is Now" is
test young actors.
.
the story of two teen -a ge boys , Mark
Estevez's moti on pi c'lure credits
Jennings a nd Bryon Douglass. Wll0
include his role as a young punker
raised in th e sa m e household begin
who teams up wit h a band of auto
to grow up and grow apart from ea ch
rep oss essors in " R e po Man ." a
oth e r. Mark Jennings. the character
video
game
champ ion
in
Estevez pla ys , is a teen-ager who
"Nightmares." and as an im portant
doesn·t want t o grow up .
member of th e casts of " The Break"I wan.ed to play Mark because I
fast Club" and " St. Elm o's Fire."
felt there was this Mark inside of m e
With all thes e credits. many tryin g to get out ,'· Estev ez said .
actors migh t wallow in th eir own '
Aft er Est. evez eventually conaccompl ishmenls. bu t not Est evez . vinced Hinton to give bim the
Rather , he has decided to expa nd his . rights to the m ovie , he began wri t ing
. ca reer by writi ng t he script and '1 lso the scri pt.
Mike Luczak
reporter

CREDITS: Emilo Estevez not only stars in "That Was Then, This Is
Now," but he also wrote the script for the movie.

Wr iti ng his fir st s cri pt wa s a
ch a ll enge wh ic h E s tevez fe lt he
could han.dle . Although he kn ew he
would pro bably have pro blem s,
Est evez was confident he could
write a good s cript.
" As an ac tor. it was easy to wr ite
th e dialogu e." Estel' ez said . Since
Estevez Iiad re a d many scripts as a n
actor . t he process was n ot at a ll bafflin g to him .
In wri ti ng t he script. howe ver.
Est evez s a id he felt he needed to
make certain changes in Hi nton's story. T he major c hange
Es t eve z fe lt was ne c ess a ry wa s th e
in fusi on of humo r in t he st ory .
" Th c novel was verv m ora lis ti c.
a nd didn· t "h av e the - elem e nt of
humor. I fe lt that humor would be
more acce ssible to te en-a ge r s,"
Es tev ez said .
An ot her change Es te ve z fell was
necessary t o th e b oo k was to m ake it '
more co ntemp ora ry. By not having
the boo k set in the ·70 ·s . Est eve z fe lt
that t een-ag er s would b e ab le to
relate to it m ore easily .
.-\ cco rd ing t o Est evez. Hinto n
didn ' t mi nd hi m contemp orizin g th e
film . just as long as th e char acte r s
st aved intact.
\\rllen as ked to co mm ent on the
fi lm Estevez said he felt " Th at Wa s
The n. Thi s Is No\\''' wasn't lik e otll e r

teen -ag e genre films.
"This mo v i e is nollike yo ur typical comingof a ge films . Ii's not a sex
ex ploitation film . It's very r ea list ic," Estevez said.
Esteve z s aid he was very excited
about the finished produ ct of " That
Wa s Then. This Is Now."
E stevez sa id he felt r ea lit y in .'
tee n- age m ovies i s so m ething th a t
is d ef in it(' I ~' nC' r' de d.
" For yea r s t een -age rs have b eC'n
goi ng to t he m ovies to \\'at ch j unk- ~
food typ e m ovies. a nd 11hink st udi os
ar e now beginning t o m :Jk e m ore
he alth-food type movi cs . whi ch
m a kes teen- age l's feel bette r a bout
themselv es, " Estevez said .
•
E stev ez said h e be li evcs the film
indu st ry is beginn ing to mak e t ee nage mov ie s t ha t h ave charac tcrs •
th'at a re no t afr ai d to fe el. \\' hich is
im portant for teen- age r s .

. - .'-

" We s eem to live in t he Ra mbo
Age wh er e everyone' s t a ught to be
to ugh. a nd not show th e ir t rue
feelings . It must be a terribl e way
.for teen-agers to live . We ne ed to
hav e more films whi ch show teenager s that it's OK to cry and it' s OK
to express feelings ," Este vez s aid .

Kammergild Presents Mostly Mozart,

Concert Features Seth, Maryse Carlin
The
Kammergild· Chamber
Orchestra, led by its music director,
violinist Lazar Gosman, will presellt a " Mostly Mozart" concert on
Monday, Nov. II , at 8 p.m. in tbe
Saint Louis Ft Museum Auditorium.
Duo-pianists Seth and Maryse Carlin will perform Mozart's Con certo
for Two Pianos ill E Flat Major of
fortepianos, a keyboard instrument
of Mozart's time.
The program also inclUdes a performance of Mozart's Symphony No.
29 in a Major (K 201-), and the St.
Louis premiere of Moz-Art a I'a
Haydn by the Russian avant-garde '
composer Alfred Shnitke. Tbe
Shnitke work draws some of its
inspiration from Haydn's Farewell
Symphony as will be evidenced in
the performance .
Prize-winning pianist Seth Carlin
has appeared as a fortepianist under
the auspices of tbe Cambridge
Society for Early Music in Boston
lind Tafelmusik concerts in Toronto. He is a founding member of Trio
Mozart, featured at New York's
Merkin Hall in the prestigious " On
Original Instruments " series .
Harpsichordist Maryse Carlin, a faculty member oftbe St. Louis Conservatory of Music and co-director
of its Earlv Music Ensemble, has
performed - extensively in recital,
chamber music concerts and as
soloist with orchestra. A former student of the renowned Sylvia
Marlowe, her inte-res1.s also extend
to the eighteenth and nineteenth
century fortepiano, as well as to
twentieth century music.
Reserved ti-ckets for the concert
are $10; open seats are $6. Forti cket
information. call 553-5991.

..

PE RFORM MOSTLY MOZART: Seth and Maryse Carlin will perform
Mozart's Concerto for Two Pianos as part of Kammergild chamber
"rchestra program, Nov_11.
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Biegen Discusses Feelings
[Editor's note : Today tbe Current introduces anew column written by staff members at tbe
University Counseling Service.
Tod'ay's column was written by
Sharon Biegen.]
VO you think of your feelings as
'en~mies or friends? Most of us
have learned early in life to view
feelings as a nuisance. We say,
" My feelings get in the way ," or " I
wish I didn' Ueel that way. " Where
, does tbis attitude come from ?
Perhaps, in part, it develops from
our culture's tendency to view
thoughts ' and feelings as polar
opposites. In this struggle between emotional and rational, the
rational side carries more respect
and power in society's eyes. To
illustrate this , notice how the frequently heard remark, " Don't be
so emotional!"
sounds ' when
cbanged t6 , " Don' t be so raliona!!"
It's almost as absurd as having
"too much" money in our culture '
Cultural . sex
roles
may
influence tbe specific feelings
which become taboo for us. For
instance, women often have difficulty recognizing angry or
aggressive feelings. while men
tend to be uncomfortable with
feelings of hurt or fear.
To counteract society's push for
. the rational Side, some segments
of popular psychology bave swung
in
the
opposite
direction ,
encouraging us to get in touch with
our feelings and to share them
with others. Feeling for tbe sake of
feeling is empbasized, witb lit\!e ..
regara for "Wby?" .o t "Woat
impact will this have?"
. Ultimately, -however, tbe ques- .
tion is not wbether thougbts are
better than feelings , or feelings
are better than thought~ , bu t

instead, "What is the effe ct of setting them up as opposites ?" I have
found it] my experience as a counselor. that this false dichotomy
leads' to problems ill ou r pers ona l
and in t er personal lives. When I .
talk to student s witb pe r s on a l
problems . I often find they are circl ing around and around a problem, b ecause they either n eed an
awareness 0,£ feelings t o balance

their intellectual perspe ctive of
tbe problem , or clear thinking to
stabilize their ove r whelming
feelings . Both our intellect and o u r
em otions provide us with valuabl e
infOrmation about Qurselves and
our problems . One wi t hout the
other is like trying to fly wi th onl y
one ·wing .
Let's take a look "thaw we might
get cut off from tbe valuable information feel ngs ha-,' ~ to offer. One
way is tbrour:b putting value
judgments on our feelings. We may
. say to ourselves, "It's not nice to
feel angry," or " It's not mature to
feel afraid ." Essentially we are
sayi ng that the feeling is " bad."
However , feelings are not " good "
or " bad ," they just " are. " They are
spontaneous reactions to events or
perceptions (including thoughts,
beliefs and images) . We do not
"create" tbe feelings, but we can
control the behaviors and perceptions that the feelings are reactions to. Thus, tbe feelings
themselves ·are not the problem.
Rather, they can provide valuable
'insight
into
perceptions
or
bebaviors tha.t we may need to
cbange.
-

ThiS may sound obvi ous, but in
the midst of a strong fe eling, it's
sometimes difficu lt t o remember
that feeling a certain way does not
lock us into parti cular behavior.
We may not choose how we will
feel. but we can choose how to
beh ave in response to that fe elin g.
In fact, becom ing awar e of a ll the
va riety of feelings we have in a
given situation gives u s a clearer
picture of the issues and allows us
more choice tban is possible
witho ut this awareness .
In summary, the cultur al
emphaSis of reason over emotion
may lead us to believe tha~
experiencing our feelings will
r es ult in less control over our
li ves. Actuall y, the opp os it e se ems
to be true . What we don 't know controls us . Once we have aware ness
of our feelings (I do . n ot mean
nec essaril y expressing them or
a cting on them), we can cho ose to
act on them or not, or to make
changes in the behaviors or perceptions
that evoked
those
feelings . Kno.wledge is power l
Unlocking
this
powerful
resource may take some time and
patience. Learning to not shut
down awareness of feelings is a
major step in the process. Confronting the misconceptions mentioned abov'e can help with this. It
may also be helpful to t alk things
out with 'a trusted friend or fiunily
member who listens and doesn't
judge the feelings . Sometimes it
may be useful to talk with a professional counselor.
The Counseling Service offers
free profesional assistance to
students with personal, social,
educational or career COncerns.
Call 553-5711 for information or
drop by the Counseling Service at
'27 SSB.
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Remo Lets Adventure Begin Videos - Fascinating, Lavish

mountains . of Oregon for the final
ccnflict between Remo and· the
reporter
sinister senator who has the help of.
the Army. Again, we go up in the air·
Tti~ timeless Dick Clark is at it
for more vertigO-inducing action ..
again. Alongwith co-producer Larry
Along the way , Remo meets u'\J "lith
~Spiegel, Clark haS created a new
attractive .Kate · Mulgrew, a gusty
actiQn-packed
thriller.
"Remo
army officer who accidentally
Williams The Adventure Begins"
stumbles onto the fraudulent
haS: take~ breathtaking :stuntsio a .
government project which may cost
/"new height. But I think the title· is a
her life. She becomes dependent on
bft°rb.isleading. It wOllld indicate a
the
success of Remo, for they are
ktddie movie, which it is not. <
both running from the same politi··Hemo is a·one-time New York cop
The dialogue'between the brawny
, ~\'ih9 . finds himself involved with Remo and small, but wise Chiun cal hitmen,
The only drawback of the film is a
"Th.e Cure " a secret presidential
provides us with a variety of bigger-than-life soundtrack that
otga·iJizati~n dedicated. to the
cultural humor that we need to see just won't quit. Other than that, the
elimination of corrupt, highmore of. But, of course, the master
movie is a fresh change of pace from
ranking government officials. Fred . always gets the last laugh in.
the blood and guts that usually
'-Ward portrays Remo, the tough , but ·
But before Re·mo is ready for his accompany movies with vigilante
durrisy cop. He comes under the
task, "The Cure" is discovered by a overtones. The movie is rated PGte.acning of Korean martial arts
corrupt politiCiim, (Washington is, 13. There is a minimum amount of
rllast;:er Chiun, played by Joel Grey.
~nfested with tliem) wlio wishes to
blood and hardly any bad language, I
~Remo's mentor attempts to cuhure
do away with Remo and his friends. ·wouldn't hesitate to take the kids to
hirp ,: in the Oriental ways he will
Easier said than done. Remo learns
see this one . This film could just
need to overcome the task before
his lessons well and is scion dodging
have easily been rated PG. I give it a
hlm.:
0
bullets and busting head~ to the
nine of 10, witholding one point on
(:. . So , it's shades of "Karate Kid, " as
delight of his master.
.
account of the mis leading title.
the master Chiun works his magic.
The scenery then changes to the
So let the Adventure Begin,
on the tough and stubborn New York
cop. His training includes leaping·
about on skyscraper rooftops, mov. ing Ferris wheels, and the Statue of
Liberty. If you have a fear of"
heights, proceed with.caution.to this
movie.

"Jimmy Schwartz
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CLASSIC: Harold Russell, Theresa Wright, Dana Andrews, Myrna Loy,. Ho~gy Carmichael and
FrederiC March star in the Oscar-winning classic " Th~ Best Years of our Lives.

Nick Pacino
film critic
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Deposi1 Required

"The War Year - The Forties'·
runs from the invasion and betrayal of Hitler to Harry Truman
beating
Dewey.
And
"The
Fabulous Fifties" includes the
Boston Brink's robbery, Stalin 's
death. the H-Bomb, Castro and the
Cold War
and these were
called " fabu lous? ??"
anyway,
the
worldWell
renowned
traveling reporter,
Lowe ll Thomas , with his distinct
"sense of urgency" style of narration, lets us step back in time,
using faSCinating footage. Each
tape runs 260 minutes, is on VHS or
Beta. In B/ W.
Woody Allen fans can look for ·
ward to the recent release of his
hit. "The Purple Rose of Cairo "
(1985) , fr.om Vestron Video. This
comed y· fantasy-drama
(its
always hard to classify an Allen
film') stars Mia Farrow as a
Depression-era waitress who uses
frequent visits to the movies to
escape her drab life and good-fornothing husband (Danny Aiello) .
During her many cinema
sojour ns she falls in love with a
handso me screen idol (Jeff
Da niels). Wh e n seeing the film fo r
the upteenth t ime, her movie love
comes to life , jumps from the
scree n and t ell s Farrow how he
admires her loyalty to his film .
Fun and romance follow, as
similar in cidents seem to be
occurring at theaters across the
country. A fatuous premise, but
Allen handles it with imagination
and loving tribute to the impor·
tance of m ovie entertainment to
milli ons of dreary lives during the
Great Depression. And Farrow and
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I NTER NATIONALW
November 11-15, 1985
Nov_ 11, Monday

Summit Lounge

St. Louis Chinese Phoenix Chorus
Chinese Fash ion Show
Nov. 12, Tuesday

EK
12:00 - 12:45

Summit Lounge

12:30 - 1 :00

International Folk Dance
Association of University City
Dances Around T h e W orld
Nov. 13, Wednesday

.

University Center Lounoe

Saja's Middle Eastern Da ncers
Nov. 14, Thursday

11 :30 - 12:00
12:30 - 1:00

Summit Loun..£j8

St. Louis Cul tural & Flomeaco C o
Nov_ 15, Friday

Summit Lounge

Songs of Korea

Daniels are superb in their of~
beat
protrayals.
VHS/Beta .
Color.
A light-hearted comedy, "The
Grass is Greener" (1950) with Cary
Grant, Deborah Kerr, Robert
Mitchum a nd Jean Simmons is a
current re lease from Republic
Pictures Home Video.

Gr·a nt is an English earl whose
jealously heats up when a family
friend (Simmons) tells him that an
American millionaire (Mitchum)
has become interested in his wife
(Kerr).
Director Stanley Donen (" The
Pajama Game" 1957) uses droll
humor from a fine cast and a
leisurely pace to create an
elegant, entertaining story. VHS/
Beta. Color. 105 min.
One of my favorite adventure
classics, "The Man in the Iron
Mask'· (1939) has just hit the stores
from the Nostalgia Merchant Division of Media home Ent ertain·
men t. Sta rring such greats as Joan
Bennett, Louis Hayward , Joseph
Schildkraui and Alan Ha le, the
mov ie is loosely based on Alexandre Dumas story of the same
name.
Originally the last part of a four·
volume work that inc luded, "The
Three Musketeers," this story has
remained a stand·out. Set in 18th
century France, Hayward plays th
dual role of twin brothers. One
becomes king of France , the other
a suave swashbuckler rais ed in
secr et by t he Three Musketeers,
Benn ett is the king's betrothed .

tille to serve out his life, wearing
an iron mask. Director James
Whale ("Frankenstein·'
1931)
adeptly shows an element of
dread , as the prisoner's beard
grows inside the iron maSk, slowly
strangling him . Very effective
indeed. A lavish production , with
. dynamic action and acting to
match. VHS/Beta. B/ W. 119 min.
Thorn EMI has available
Volumes I and II of their Class
Rock Collectibles, "Ready Steady
Go'" These two tapes feature
classic programs from the 1960s,
in clud ing The Beatles, The Beach
Boys, The Dave Clark Five, Marvin
Gaye and more . Be prepared for
some rare, Kinetic , soul-stirring
footage . VHS/ Beta. Color/ B&W.
. Each 60 min.
And in special topics, Blackhawk Films has a series of four
tapes originally shown on PBS,
under the title, "Lowell Thomas
Remembers. "
The
collection
inclu des: " The Roaring Twenties"
showing the KKK, the auto era ,
dance crazes, the Lindbergh
triumps and the market crash of
1929.
"The New Deal·The Thirties"
follows up on the Great Depres·
sion, with film on Mahatma
Gandhi , Thomas Edison, George
Gershwin and others . The famed
1936 Olympics and the Hindenberg
disas ter are also highlighted .

EEDED:
Copy Editor
Good r mar and
spelling skills required

Call Dan Kimack,
Editor-in-Chief
at 553-5174.
This is a paid positionl
Do you have infamous,
fascinating or interesting

12:30 - 1 :30

friends? Let us know.

11 :30 - 1 :00

The Current is always looking for
new story ideas. If there is something
you'd like to see,just call 553-51 74.

by Mee Jung

Korean Karate Demonstration
Sponsored by

International Stu d ent Organization
and

The Division of St ud ent Affairs
"

I,

When the King, a tyrannical sort,
finds his double is a lost relative
and a candidate for the throne . He
has his brother thrown in the Bas-
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Differences Between Two
Campuses
.
I' clude Food, Fri~nds, Activities, Majors
-' .

Michele Smith
assistant features/arts editor
Across from the North campus of

UMSL and hidden behind Normandy
- Osteopathic Hospital is an almost
self-sufficient island of land and
'buildings known as the South
campus .
This
camp us,
sometimes '
referred to as Marillac, is the home
of the School of Nursing, School of
Optometry and School of Education.
, A student in these majors i)as a library, an auditorium and all its
advising offices within a few steps.
A major difference between the
campuses is that all are connected
and parking for students is fairly
close to tbe buildings.
" It 's all one building, so H's easy
to get from one class to another, " .
said Sue McGinnis, junior in
elementary education. "It's all
inside any you' re not in t he cole. The
North campus , with those hills , is
almost unbearabel when there is
snow and ice on the ground. ''- _
Another difference is that of class
size and of studyi ng.
"I know a lot more people on the
S.o uth campus, said Karim Moreno,
senior in early childhood . " The
classes are smaller, and more time
is given to individuals. "
" 1 used to like the North campus
better, but now I like being around
people in my major more," said
Chris Leonard, junior in elementary
education. "It's neat because Since
rm with people in my major they
can help me with my classwork if I

men are in optometry with some in
education and nursing .
.
- ··" The men I know in optometry
often ask me to introduce them to
some of my friends ," Leonard said.
"It' s hard to study sometimes
because of all the women around,"
said Steve Andrew, senior in middle
school mathematics. "It's like being
'a man from Harvard taking classes
at Radcliffe. I go to the North campus for lunch just to get a change of
' pace and see my friends. "
The las t difference is the
cafeteria. ,·It·s never crowded, so
it's quick. ';Moreno said.
" The food on t't1e North 'Campus is
m ucb better," Leonar d said . "Itbink
the food over here is gross. 'P lus r
see optometry students hringing
sack luncbes every da y."
South campus students often miss '
special activities such as Wednesday Noon Live . However, one
change bas occurred that may
shrink the anonymity of the South'
campus , that of moving the University Program Board 's film series to
the education auditorium.
- ''I'm gla(j' its over -here now:
the majority are wome n in educaMoreno said. " After work I can walk
tion and nursing and the minorit y of · and go see a movie.'

need it. I'm much more serious
about my work now than when I was
on the North campus."
South campus students do have
th e problem of not getting to see
friends and loved ones as often as
they would if all their classes were
on the North campus.
- - "I don' t get to see a lot of the
frien9s] have on the North camp us
very of_ten", McGinnis said .
"My boyfriend is always on the
North campus and so are a lot of my
friends ," Moreno said . "Because of
this, ·plus having classes on both
campuses and working at the Child
Care Center, I commute between
the two campuses at least twice a
day,"
Commuting between classes to
get to the the other campus can be
a problem .
"] have to make sure I'm not late
for class," said Anne Pearce, senior
in elementary education . " r always
drive because I don't have time to
walk."
. Another difference is that of all
the studcn i~ nn I h" South camDUS

II

'

.. '

I know a lot more people on the
South campus. The classes are
smaller, and more time is given
to individuals." - Karim Moreno

arrival offlam ing plum pudding will
complete the meal.
Throughout the meal there will be
toasts and tributes, and the co urt
musician wi ll perform at the
harp sichord .
The highlight of the evening will
be the summoning of t he Lords and
Ladies of the UMSL Madriga l
Ensemble who will entertain with a
memorable holiday concert of
seasonal songs and authentic madrigal music from England and the
Continent.
Tickets are $17.50 each (tax
included) and can be ordered from
"madrigal dinners," UMSL Music
Dept., 8001 Nat. Bridge, St. Louis,
MO. 63121. For more information or
brochure, call 553-5981 between 8
a.m . and 5 p.m. on weekdays .

...

'.

Two friends '
raised under· :
one roof'
,

~<-

Bryon saW ~he- . future commg.

Department's IHoliday Madrigal Feast'
o Feature Minstrels, Jesters, Magicians
Because of turnaway crowds last
year, the UMSL music depa rtme nt
will pres e nt "A Holiday Madrigal
Feast" on four evenings this year:
Fri., Dec. 6; Sat., Dec. 7; Sun., Dec. B;
and Mon., Dec . 9.
The festivities start each evening
at 6:30 around a buge wassail bowl in
the lobby of the J.C.Penney Building. Costumed members of UMSL's
Madrigal Ensemble will mingle
with the guests as will strolling
minstrels, jesters and magicians.
Trumpets will announce the opening of the Great Hall and the sumptuous feast that awaits within.
Each course of t he candle-lit banquet will be introduced by a fanfare
of trumpets, the traditional " boar's
head" will be carried into the hall
with s uitable flourish, and the

..-

,

Mark never knew.
what hit him.. :
;

STARTS FRIDAY NOVEMBER 8TH
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

.

- !

2nd Annual
Psychic Symposium
Saturday, November 16 , 9:30-6 :00
Sunday, November 17 , 10:00-5:00

J.e. Penney Bldg.
University of Missou~.i·St. Louis
-

workshops on psychic and spiritual development
- Consu ltations by respected psychic counselors
- Discover how to use and develop your natural psychic ability
-30

Registration before Nov. 11 , $10 one day! $15 both days
After Nov. 11, $15 one day! $20 both days.
For Free Brochu re call 352-8123

. Sponsored by LIFE VISIONS, 4224 Watson Rd., St Louis, MO 63109 .
:;.:;. I,",.,
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NIVERSITY PROGRAM
BOARD

ON
JO
CAMPUS

' ~

ASSERTIVE, AGGRESSIVE UMSL STUDENTS WANIED TO TELEPHONE ALUMNI
'TO ASK FOR PLEDGES IN SUPPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY

presents

Thursday'& . Friday

·,_.,

·

EARN UP TO
5+ AN HOUR

FESTIVAL

6 Stooges Shorts
AU of these
riotous titles '
star Curly.

-.

REQUIREMENTS:
BENEFITS:
-EXCELLENT COMMUNICATION
-ENHANCE YOUR RESUME
AND PERSUASION SKILLS ..",-~-~--.._ -ACQUIRE MARKETABLE
-GOOD DICTION
SKILLS
-ENTHUSIASM-RECEIVE PAID
-ABLE TO WORK 2-4
PROFESSIONAL
NIGHTS PER WEEK
TRAINING
-BECOME PART OF
A PUBLIC
RELATIONS TEAM
TO RAISE FUNDS
FOR THE UMSL
ANNUAL FUND

AT THE MOYIES-

Nov. 7th
6:00 & 7:00pm

•.

Nov. 8th
7:30 ft 10:00 pm

CALL IMMEDIATELY FOR AN INTERVIEW:

553-5790

·,.

$1 UMSL 'Students
$1.50 Public
'ManIIaC Auditorium
':
..

'

•
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Photographs by
Cedric R. Anderson
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1985-86 BASK TBALL PREVIEW
,

.

Men's and Women's
son Outlooks
Schedules' And Player Photgraphs
Next Week: Ron Porter And Gina Gregory Profiles
Plus A Look AT At UM 's M AA Opponents

Netlfl Blood, Attitude
Are Steps To Winning

~: Meckfessel Hopes

To
,.Build On 184- ~85 Rnish

, Rich MeckIes se l"s UMSL Rivermen look to 1985-86 as a season in whictJ t hey
hb pe to beg in whe re they left off in '84- '85. Last season they proved the~' could
<!Ibmpe tewith the t op teams in the conference. They would like to be t hought of
as legitim a te contenders.

After s ufferi ng th ro u g h a season o f adversity last year , coac h Mike Larson
hop es that new player s will mean not only a new attitude on the team. but a new
fi nal result as well. Onl y four playe rs remain from last year's roster and the
v<I('ancies h ave bee n filled w it h ha rdworking. scrappy performers.
Gina Gregory and Ka t hy Rubach are the only re turning starters, Chris
Andrews (who missed most of las t season with a knee injury) and Grace Gain
. join them and should pl ay key roles this year.
Among the new players are fou r jLlnior college transfers and six
fr es hmen .
Larson seeks to gain a win ning r eco rd and a spot in the Missouri Interco llegiate Athletic Association play offs. Also looming ahead fo r Larson is his
100th ca reer victory . He could ga in th at wi th a victory over Cul ver -Stockton in
t he season o pen e r. The Rive rwo men failed in t heir final five tries of the ' 84-'85
season to help Larson hit the cent ury.

: "We hope to solidify our gains from l<ls! year by havin g a good season this
y'ea r," Me ckfesse l said.
f( Meckfes s el has had two 15-13 se aso ns as UMSL' s he8d coac h. with a 10-17
s'eason in betw ee n. Thi s senso n he is looking to put back-to-ba ck winning
s~asons together, an
acco mplishm en t imper ative to solidi fying the
p,rogram .

~ "This is an import ant season for us," he b egan. " We were just one ga me out of
fjrst. We arc c lose to the upper echelon o(our conference."
: To aid in Meckfessel"s ca use will be four returning players who will form {he
'1ucleus of 8 very strong group of athletes.

f

" We have more proven pl aye rs this year than we. did last year. I'd bc surprised if don't sec exceptional performilllces 'out ollr returning four ."
: Those returning fou r. plus three junior college tran sfe r s, hope t o overcome
~ R e loss of three starters (Bob McCorm8 ck. Ted Meier and Jo e Edwards)
ror Meckfesse l.
.

THE PLAYERS
Leadi ng th e way fo r Larso n is 1985 AI 1- Am erican Gregory. The 5 foot-9 junior
forw ard led the team in sco ring with 17 .5 pOints per game. She now has 819
points and is 238 points s hy of Myrna Bailey's all-time UMSL mark of 1056.
Both marks are within her rea ch, as she has averaged over400 pOints in her
first tw o years and scored over 1.000 points in he r high sc hool career.

THE PLAYERS

": Among the four retrunees, Metkfessel is co unting on senior fo rward R on

A hea lthy Rubach will be a plus for the Riverwome n at center. Despite being
injured for many ga mes last sea son , the Perryv ill e (Mo) product still score d 6.7
poin ts a nd 5.4 rebound s per ga me . She was also named as an Honorable Mention selection on the All-MIAA team.

I:'ortc.r for mostof the lead e r s hip ne cessary to guide this year's squad. Th e 6
f()ot-6 Porter is one of t he best a ll- a rou nd playe rs ever to pla y at UMSL. La st
seaso n h e shot a lmos t 64 percent fr om the field while hitting 77 perce nt o f his
I-ee throw s,

It i s the same s t o.ry with Andrews. If she can remain healthy and fulfill her
promise of a year il go, the Riverwomen will have one of the stronge st center
combinations in the confe renc e. Andrews missed all but six games in '84 '85.
•

: Porter, says l'vleckfessel. lea ds by exa mple. A natural forward, he pla ye d
IjlOStly at center forthe Riverm e n in 198 4. But wheth e r he plays forw8rd orcen-

J.l:r. Porte r ca n be co unted on for his durability. Th e Universi ty City Hi g h
Sehool graduate has now plilye d in 29 cons ecu ti ve games dating back to the '83'84 seilso n a nd has foul ed out of only fou r of 83 ga mes in hi s UMSL career.

Gain saw actio n in all 27 ga mes la st season for UMSL and is co unted on to
fi ght fo r the starting forward s pot next t o Gregor y. Her improvement at the end
of last sea son should give the so phom ore fr om Haze lwood Central the added
co nfid ence she needsto be an important pa rt of Larson' s new lineup.
In the battlc for th e ot her forward s pot. also, is Min e ral Area College transfe r
Alicia Pi erce. She has p roven herself a definite scoring threa t by averaging
17.2 a nd 22 ppg in h e r two co llege seasons .

: Mcc kfess e l cons id ers the University City Hi g h graduate as a pos sible ' allolm cr ica n candidate.
: "If Ron impro ves as much between hi s juni o r a nd se nior year as he did las !
ye ar. 'he s hould hav e a .~ood shot <1t .-'Ill-American co nsi d e ra t ion."

A teammate o f P ierce's at Miner al.-\ r ea J.C. is De b Moreno, who is in the battle for one of {h e vacant guard positions. A good ba ll handler and an excellent
pa ss(> r , Moreno averaged 12 ppg at Mineral Area.
Th e secon d JC trans fer who will battle for a spot as a starting guard will be
Deb Wallace. fr om Lewis and Cla rk College (II). Wallac e fits the mold for this
yea r's guard by be ing ve ry qui ck a nd bein g a very good fast-break player. The
Alt on native a l' eraged 21 points and 6.5 assists per game last year.
Kris WilmeslH?r is in line t o become one o f th e few starling freshmen in the
;'\1IAA this season . Th e 5-5 pe rform e r fr om Linn (Mo) is considered to be the
prime rand ida te for th e pai nt guard role. As a sen ior, Wi Imesh er averaged 20.3
points, 4 assists and 3 steal s .

: The on-co urt leader for the Rjl'e rmcn will be Duane Young. Th e Bren tw ood
lfIigh p ro du ct dished oul 78 ass is ts (sec ond to McCormick 's 94) will be co unted
o n to m a ke mo s t of t he playmaking derisions for the Ril' erme n.
: Meck fess e l {hough would I ike to sec the 6-2 gunrd impro\' e on his 5.4 s eoring
of las t season._

~ve r age

"He needs to score more t his year. " :-'1 eekfesse l sai d. "Duane need s to
<.l~erage about ten pOints per g;1111(' thi s yea r ."
• The Rillerm e n had a very strong shooting t eam las t seaso n (almost 50 percent. form th e field). bulll ad it's problems wh e n it CCl ille to d e fe nse. l'vleck fessel
lonk s fo r tl1is~'c ar's tc;:;m to be mu ch ~t ronge r on defense .

The guard position. plu s stabi lity at th e ce n ter position should take some of
{he scoring burden o ff of Gregory's shoulders. Gregory was the team's high
sco rer in a ll but fo ur game s last season. Many times she was called upon to
keep the; tea m go ing with her steady jump shot fr o m outside.
One thin g this team does ha ve ol'er last year's. is that no one appears to be
shy whe n it comes to shoaling.

_ Thill strength li es mainl:; in the guard positi on. with returnees Dellondo
toxx and J oey King.
Foxx . a 6- 1 guard from San Diego. an'raged 8.4 point s per game co ming off
th e ben ch. Known for his long range sl1ooting, Foxx is thought of very
jighly by Mec kfes scl.

Th e team. th is year. how ever, does not possess the height of many of res
oppon en t s. But they wi ll mak e lip fo r it by being one o f the quickest teams Larso n has coac hed at UMSL. Th at should no t only mean a strong offense, but a
tCilm that c,!n stay with the o pposit ion on defense.

"H e may be the most t ;:d e nied pl ilyer I've hild since I'v e been a t UMSL"
The injury prone King is a quick gu ard wbo play s outsianding defe nse. Th e 6foot so phomor e was r eds hi rted in the '83-'84 season aft er making the team as a
.,alk-on.

Gregory says tha t th e team's speed and ba ll control a bility will prevent
teams from lay ing ba ck in zone coverage as the y did la s t season .
Larson's bench s trength will be much g reater this yea r th a n last. One reason
is he has everybody health ~' . Another. is the fact that he ha s depth at each
position.

The thre e junior college tr ansfers will play various roles for the Rivermen
Derri ('k Hicks. a 6-4 . 20 51b. cenler. may a lso see action at for wa rd . At Colby
College (II) . Hi cks aver aged 8.3 po int s and six rebounds per game. but was
'njured much of last s eason.
_
Also considered for th e ce nt er slot will be 6-7 Ke n Liszewsk i. il produ ct of
Florissant Valley. A hardw orking ,md disciplined player, Liszewski hop es to
become the first true center to play the pOSiti on at UMSL ina few seasons .

Firs t off th e bench wi ll Kaye Klotzer ( Lutheran Nor t h. Bethany College),
UMSL's -designated "zo ne bu s te r". She will fill the "sixth man" role. which
should m ean she \vill get plen ty of playing tim e.
.
Sh aw n F rantz, a fre shme n forw ard from S1. Chilrles, is counted on t o be a
strong rebounder off th e bench this season. Fra ntz averaged 6.8 rebounds per
game last year.

.. If Hi c ks a nd Liszewski can co me t hrough as hoped . it will allow Meckfessel

to stabilize Porter at forward.
The third JC transfer is lIlichae l Str ater, a 6-5 , 200 lb . forward from P ar kland
J .C. (II). Stra ter will help make up for th e outside shootin g that left with the
fhre e non-returning start e r s.
.

Looking to gain experience this season and beco me UMSL players for the
futur e , will be 5-8 for\\'ard s Allysoll Mace ( Festu s) and Claudine Mitch e ll
(Parkw a\' South). Both arc considered to be consistent all-around
performers.

Five freshm e n also mad e th e squad this year. Am o ng them . KC'vin Mo r ga nfield (Lutheran North) and J eff Wilso n (Centra l High. Cape Girardeau) and
Mark St anley (Fl ora . II) a r e most likel y to see action .
.
• The freshmen list a ls o incl ud es wa l k-ons T e rry Marz e tte (C. B.C.) and Jam es
Humphrey (Unin'rsity City),

Walk-on Les lie Spinks ilnd jun ior forward Dana Isom (transfer from Rockhurst Co ll ege. Kansas Ci ty) are also counted on to add depth to the squad,
Juanita Snow. a f reshmen from Mercy High School. will give Larson depth
al ong with on e of the thr ee who does not make it in the slarting guard derby.
Snow h3d 3.1 s tea ls her senior season.

HAIR dESIGNS

•
. 429-3800

•

Find out if you qualify for our 12-week training
and a career in the Airline/Travel industry,
Join over 2500 Graduates placed with more
.
than 90Airlines

.

MONDAY-NOVEMBER 18
To be held at our St Louis School
at Page and Linberg
in the Tech Center
2326 Mill Park Dr.
(Adj) to Carol House Furniture
3 :30 P,M. oi'7:30 P.M,

•
•

(314) 429-7860
Airline interviews a re scheduled on campus
during your training program I .

10646 St. Charles Rock Rd .
81. Ann Medical Bldg.

Perm (incl udes cut & style)
Lamp Dry Perm (style 57 extra)
Man 's Haircut (includes blow dry)
Ladies Cut & Style (includes b low dry)

25% OFF any other
services for
Students & Faculty

•

Vancouver
Washington •

St_ Louis
Missouri

•

Ontario
California

$18

$12

--,:

6:30 PM
Morrissey HafU03
3700 LinaeJ[ B[wL
- A9"nda-

Tue-Thurs
9:30 to 8:30

Adml~ons Proc"s'!

W

S'N

• Financial Aid for law Stud"nts

E

• Job Man."1 for Low Groduat",
• 5pE>Ciol Admission for

0::

Discount Prices Good

28th.Annuaf
Pre-La:w Advisory Conference
Tuesday, )\.Tovember 12, 1985

en

""

r

LINDBERGH

Mlnoriti", " Disodvantog!>d
• lit" in low School

U

...:
en

NORTHWEST

429-3800

INTERNATIONAl AIR ACADEMY

512

5 30
527
59

1·270

Call for ApPointment.

Where A ~rli"e C",reers Beg;,.!

547
537

---------

w/UMSL 1.0 _,

•

UMSL
S tudents
& Faculty

Reg .

*
*
*
*

r

F"OIuring,
So.m ple Low School 00S,\
conduaed by Prof ..s.IOr Vincent Immel

CY PRESS

PLAZA
JANI CE MAN'S HAIR DESIGNS

I

ASHB Y RD .

)ou an: c.ord·in~YiJ1\;wf U"

tilt Program.

Fi1CUlIyu ruf Ilni,tl5l'), ;cpn,,,"wu\t.I"rut' ,nufrnu Ilia

Fri-Sat

9:30 to 4:00

10646 ST. CHARLES ROCK RO AD
(Just

v.. mi.'c Eas t of Northwest Plaza)

bl' Q\'\Jil.abCc: W ar1.)"\\"M".vour qu.c..c:tion.;.

~r additiono! information & pre- registration. call (J14) 658-28~

•
I

6, Ih..t: gucsL<;of tf.cScF..cof uj'Law.

R~]r~~ ~rnrnL<: l\i(( 6.: f.O"\ta jofL:r".-i"9
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Dasketball '85-'86 '

:A 'Look At The RivermenAnd RivelW men '85-'86

00 Dellando Foxx
6-1 Guard

30 Ron Porter
6-6 Forward

42 Mark Stan ey
6-5 Center/ Forward

4 Kevin Morganfield
6-4 Guard/Forward

1985-86 RIVERMEN ' S SCHEDULE
~ov 23 ,'s RockllUrs t
Jan 18 at Xorthwest Mis s o uri State 7:30
Nov 25 at Quincy
J a n 22 "5 Southeast ;\Iissouri Stale 7:30
Nov 30 vs Benedictine
Jan ~5 "S Central ;\Iissouri State
7:30
:>Iov 39 at Southern Mississippi
Jan 27 at SIU-Edwards,' ill e
7:30
,Dec 2 at Suut hwest ern Louisian<l
Jan 29 at Washi ngton L'ni,' er s ity
7:30
D('c 4 al Mill ikin
F e b 1 at ""otileast Missouri State
7:30
DeC' 7, ,'s Missouri Baptist
Feb 3 vs Quine!' CollC'gC'
7:30
Dec 18 vs Harri s-Stowe
7:30
F e' b 5 <J't Ui\I -Rolla
Dec 19 at Southern In diana
Feb 8 " s Lincoln l: ni \' c rsit"
7:30
J<ln 4 <It So ut hwest Missollri State
Fe b 12 ;:It South e;:lst Mi s souri Slate' 7:30
J;Jn 6 vs Ab e line Christian
Feb 15 "5 Northwes t ;\Ii ~s ollri Sl ate 7:30
Jan 8 vs Nor th west Missouri State
F l' b HI \ '5 SIC -Edwa rd s dlle
7:30
Jon 11 at Lin coln li niversit\'
Feb 22 at Cr. n(ral Missouri State'
7:30
Jan 15 \'s liM-Ralia
..

40 Terry Marzette
6-5 Forward

7:30
8:00
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:45

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:45

I
UMSL HOOP FA CT

UMSL HOOP FACt

Bobby Bone, a 5-1 1 guard
from Colli nsville Illinois, was
the
on Iy th ree-ti me
All,
American in UM SL basketbal l
history, He scored an UMS L
record 2,678 poi nts an d holds
UMSL assists marks fo r a
seaso n and a c areer,

Wo m en assistant coac hes .
Deb Skerik (8) a nd Sal)Ety
Moriarty (10) rank in the'1ol!
te n if'] all-time UMSI scorfrfg,
Skerik had 547 points fr:Om ,
1982-84, Moria rty had 41"«.
du ri ng the yea rs 1978-83,:::

22 James Humphrey
6-3 Forward

54 Ken Liszewski
6-7 Center

10 Jeff Wilson
6-0 Guard

11 Kris Wilmesher
5- 5 Guard

55 Kathy Rubach
6- 1 Center

45 Kaye Klotzer
5- 9 Forward

1985-86 RIVERWOMEN SCHEDULE
23 ,'S CU II'N-Sto ckt on
J an 15 I'S F \'l,Rol l<l
5:30
'\11\' 26 at :VI;Jry\' ill e College
Jan 18 at Nort hwest iVlissour i SUltc
4:00
\'11\' 29 ,'S SL Francis
Jan 22 I'S So uth e ast Misso uri Stat e
8:00
at L.:?banoll IL
Jan 25 \'s Ce ntral Mi s so uri Slate
5:00
:\0\' 30 at McKendree College
Jan 27 \'S SIU, Edwa rds \'i!le
7:30
De c 3 at William Woods
J;Jn 29 at Washingt on Unin?rsilv
5:30
De r 7 vs IVlissouri Western
Feb I at Northeast Missouri St~t c
5:30
Dec: 19 at So uthern Indiana
Fc:b 3 I'S SL Louis Uniu'rsitr
7:00
F e b 5 at UM-R oll a
'
./<In 3 al Not hern Illinoi s
2:00
Jan 4 :Jt I1 l inois-Chica~o
Fcb 8 \'S Lin coln Univ('fsity
5:30
Jan 6 \'s Abe line Chris ti an
Feb 12 <It Southeast i\1iSSOll ~i Slale
5:30
Jan 8 "S Northeast ;\Jiss o ur' i State 5:30
Feb 15 vs Northwest ['I'Jissouri StGllc
J a n 11 at Liricoln Univers ity
Fcb 19 "S SIU-Edwardsvi lle SlJle
7:00
,i J n 13 ,'S McKendree College
Feb 22 I'S CClllr<l1 Missouri St~f"
5:30
:-';0"

Women's Health Care

Family lanning, Inc'.
Do you need Quality care in a
Quality Environment that is.~ ..

• Personalized?
• Confidential?
• Affordable?

Call us for information on Birth Control,
Heahh Exams, sterilization &: Related
Services.

(314),427·4331
F
Planning, Inc.
Rd.

J

44 Derrick Hicks
6-4 Center/ Forward

21 Dana Isom
5- 9 Forward

33 Grace Gain
5-10 Forward

600
530
5:30
5:30
5:30
5:30
5:30
5:30
5:30
5:30 ,
5:30
5:30
5:30

PROJECT
FREE TESTING & COUNSELING: TUES, THRU SAT,
• Abortion Servcies • Tubal Sterilization
, • Community Educat ion Programs
• Li ce nse d. Non-profit. Board ce rtified Do.ctors

• Two locations

HILIP

The Bible Solves all your probJems
when all things and friends fail you
We offer a'f ree Bible

and Correspondence'

course t o all students. Free postage.

reproductive
81th services 367-0300

Write to: PrOject Philip - College Campus
p,O, Box 1.1301, Clayton P,D.
St, Louis, MO 63105

GIFT-M A RT ,

PREGNANT?
ur

(1 Block North of Gam pus) ,

F~ Pr~gnancy Test
(New':'t carly detection method)
,. Professional Counseling & Assistance

•

,382-4148

B

All Services Free & Confidential

_,As a special
UMSL students, faculty and
staffreceive a- 10% discount
,

•

.'

"If an UDp~pregnmcypr~rs ~ pMOtW
, cri5is in your lik ..
usbdp you I"

8400 Natural Bridge

•

,

,

,

,

'

Blrth-ight Counseling
,

B,qaoa "-D: 22'1~5
, LOutS: 962,\300
St, o..n..: ~1200
8aJJwin: 22H261>
J'i_oa Soutll: 962'l6Sl
,

•

f'
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~8ivermen
· Dan Noss

...

spans editor

~ " -

--

The UMSL Rivermen cliched the
1985
Mi\>sou ri
Interco ll egiat e.
Athletic Association title with vic• tori es over Northeast Missouri
Stat~, 2-1 , and Southeast lVlissouri
: Stat~, 3-1. Along witl! a 3-0 win over
Missouri -Rolla. UMSLfinished con~ ~fere~nce play with an undefeated
: _:r.eccird.
. .~ : "lie conferenc€ championship
snould, by most estimations, assure
~ l;rMSL of . a bid in the National
: . eoll~ giate AThletic Association
'; ' post-season tournament. Bids for
, 'DivlSion are due out by Nov 11.
Toe Northeast game was another
· ... big game for Ted Hantak. The senior
forward had two goals and set the
team record for goals as he notche d
. -his 15th and 16th (see box).
.
. Against Southeast. tbe Rivermen
-used three individuals to clinch the
:ti tle In a co me·from-behind effort.

.

- : ~O,th games featured solid

-

.

Clinch MIAAWith UndefeatedConfere
goal tending by UMSL's Jolin Stahl.
Against Northeast, the Rivermen
found the referee to be a bit of an
obstacle, also. They were called for
18 fouls , seven yellow cards and a
red card.
.
'
Mike McAlone actually got two
red cards. The first he received was
given mistakenly after a foul call
(his was the fifth of five ): The
second was given as the first was
withdrawn. The purpose of the
second was McAlone's vehement
arguing over the first.
Matt Holoran , Craig Westbrook,
Joe Osvath, Tom Wilson and Ted
Hantak jojned McALone and two
Northeast players in the "card
game".
Both Hantak's goals came a~er
UMSL had stolen a pass in the
Northeast zone, His first ' came
unassisted at 34 minutes, forty
seconds.
' .'
Northeast, who recorded three
shots to UMSL's 14 , tied the game at
68:04 ana 40 yard shot by backfielder Dennis Suttmoeller.

After the goal, Northeast was held
without a shot for the rest of the
game.
'
r But it wasn't until 80;28 that Hantak broke the tie. He took a pas's
from McAlone, who bad stolen the
ball from a Northeast defender.
Ten minutes later , McAlone was
out of ttie game and UMSL finished
the evening one man short.
In the title clincher, Southeast
took the early lead on a breakaw'ay
goal by Dennis Sparrow. Tim
Kearns sent him on his way with a
pass ' that eluded the UMSL
defense .
Osvath copied the play, taking a
pass from Holoran to tie the game
8;06. It was Osvath's second goal of
the season.
Stahl kept UMSL in the game
throughout the first half with three
sensational
saves .
Southeast
seemed to be finding plenty of
openings in the UMSL backline and
Stahl had to be at his best. In all, he
was credited with seven saves, each
seemed to be bigger thali the one .

fJivervvornen Denied Bid Again
:The season en'q ed victoriously
' fl eld , but by the time the
selection committee for the
National
Collegiate
Athletic
Association post-season tourna-.
ment was through wi th the UMSL
Ri'v~rwomen, t he effort just didn·t
, seem worth it.
The game against Northeast
Missouri State, a 2-0 UMSL

triumph, was the final game of
anot her season when the record
(13-3-2), as good as it was, wasjust
not good enough.
.
Th e RiV('rwornen were denied
in 1984 after posting a strong12 ·4
record. Teams from the East an d
West coasts dominated the tourn<Jm ent in 1984,also .
The committee instead selected
California- Haywood ,
Colorado
College and California-Santa Barbara from UMSI,.'s re~~o n ..

The decision left coach Ken
Hudson wondering why Haywood
was chosen over his Riverwomen.Hudson had word that Haywood
would norbe selected because of
the weakness of their ove r all
schedule .
Besides victories over Colorado
and Santa Barbara, Haywood did
not play anybody of any strength.
UMSL also played games against
Colorado and Santa Barbara,
although they lost to the latter.
UMSL played Cortland State,
who received a bid, t o a tie.
Obviously UMSL was left off the
list for their last minute defe at to
Santa Barbara and defeats to Cincinatti and Wisconsin-Madison.
The final game, though, was all
Riverwomen .
They
outshot
Northeast 16-1 and for most of the
second half controlled the ball to
the point where they ' were
almost playing a scrimmage.
Senior goalkeeper Ruth Harker
recorded her tenth career shutout
and her 37th overall. She ,and Kris
Caldwell , who took over late in the
game,
were
ne ve r
tested
throul!houL

See "Riverwomen", p·a ge 12
Pj;R'FECT PASS: Cathy Roche passes a ball past an opponent to an .
(J.tJ'SL teammate during the Riverwomen's final game, a 2-0 victory
Northeast Missouri State.
- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - '

before.
Ste ve ·Valcnti. 'in the nelS for
Southeast. made six saves.
UMSL finally took the lead they
would hold, on to at 31:11. Dan
Sakamoto crossed the ball in front to
John Sendobry (2nd), who put the
ball into th e upper corner at the
oppo s ite side of the net.
Both teams finis hed the game
with 11 shots. UMSL outfouled
Sou theast 21-12 . Ther e was only one
yellow card, though. That went to
Paul Biel icki , who seemed to be
venting frust r ations after a foul
than he was arguing the foul.
One of the nicest goals, of t he ·
season was sco r ed by Westrbook at
70 ;52.
After tak ing pass from Sendobry
about 30 yards out, Westbrook
moved in from the right side .
manuevered by two defenders and
blast ed a shot past Valenti. It was
Westrbrook's fourth goal of the
season.

RECORD BREAKER: UMSL Senior forward Ted Hantak receives
a soccer ball sig nifying his 22 nd goal, which broke the record previously held by Mike Best. Hantak finished the season with UMSL
career marks in goals (27) and points (68). He also set the UMSL
single season goal scoring mark of 16. The previ ous high was by
Dan Musen fechter (left), now an UMSL assistant coach. AI$o pictured w ith Hantak is UMSL head coach Don Dallas.

UMSL Scores
Back-To-Back
Wins In Volleyball
- - -- - - -

Dan Noss

----------------

sports editor

The spirit a nd attitude of Pa tty
Positi ve. Debbie Driver and Co.
seems to have final ly manifested
itself in the UMSL volleyball
team.
Th at pre-season optimism that
seemed so real , but fell so short at
times . was quite evident during the
last two Victories,
Th e Riverwomen defeated Principia 15-9 , 12-1 5, 15-13, 15-5 for
the ir second straight win .
Th e wins over Benedictine (12-1 5,
12-15. 15-10 . 16-14. 15-12) and Principia m a rk ed the first time since
September 29, 1984 that the team
had won matches back to back. The
victims . last season were HarrisStowe
College
and
L.incoln
Univers ity .
Actually. the winning streak could
very wel l be three matches. Lin coln
fai led· to show for the triangular
meet with U!V!SL an d Benedictine.
UMSL defeated Lincoln earlier t his
season in straight sets 15-4 , 15-11 ,
15-9 .
With the exception of a lost
\veekend in I';h ic h the Ri\-crwomen
dropped all four matches they
played. with onl~' one close_ they
have won four and lost three.

,
HARD RETURN:UMSL's Julie Muich returns the ball in a recent
match . The Riverwomen have won their last two matches over
Bene dictine and Pr incipia. .
Both Julie i\luich and Lisa Plamp
(the aforementioned Patty Positive
and Debb ie Driver. if you ha ve
forgotten ) were both intr egal part s
of the atLiL·k .

volleyball. Both came up with great
indi vidual effort s when they were
most needed. Blocking seemed to be
their forte for the evening. Each,
also, sent returns over the net with
for ce and uncanny placement.

lI'l ui cll joined Sharon :'lorlock in
playing
L'ncmsi steni
all-round

See "\'olleyball", page 12

Stanley H. Kaplan

.,
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the sal11e roll

Kodak MP film ... Easanan Kodak's profeSSional motion piccure
(MP) film now adapted for still use in 35mm cameras by Seattle
FUmWorks. Its micro-fine grain and rich color saturation meet the

exacting standards of the movie indusrry. Wich wide exposure
latitude, you don 't have to be a pro to get great everyday shots or
caprure special effects. ShoOl: in low or bright Ught from 200 ASA
up to 1200 ASA. Get prints or slides, or both, from the same roll.
Enjoy the latest in photographic technology at substantial savings.

"there has long been the dream ofonefilm that could
produce everything. ... Such afilm is here now in
. thejonn of5247, .. " -MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY

-------------------------INTRODUCTORY OFFER
o

Rush me MO ZO-exposure rolls of your leading KODAK MP filmKodak 5247® (200 ASA). Enclosed is $2.00. I'd like to be able to get
color prims or slides (or both) from the same roll and experience the
remarkable versatility of this professional quality film.
2422

NAME ___________________________________________

•

ADD~~

_____________________________________

ClTy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ __
limit of Z roll! per customer.

'.

Mail to: Seattle FilmWorks
500 Third Avenue West, P.O. Box C-34056
Seattle, WA98124
KodAk S247 is '3. registe red n-adc-mark of the Eastman Kodak Comtnny·
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John Denny Speaks To 'UM L Students About FCA
Dan Noss
sports ed i!'Jr

- - --- _. _ -

Philadelphia Phillies' pitch e r
John Denn y has always had a s pecial tal ent for athletics . No matter what the sport, D e n ny co uld
rise to that level of com petiton
an d
usually
come
out
su ccessf u I.
Like,w ise, he a lways had belief
in Jesus Christ. But this belief
lay in a con fused state in the back
of his mind as be struggled with
growing up.
In a talk on behalf of the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
Den ny discussed h is str uggle and
his tot a l acce pt a nce of Jesus
ChriSt.
As a teen age r playing a var iety
of sports , De nny set h is goal to be
one th e g re atest athl etes eve r.
Sports beca me his religi o n.
Solidifyi ng that id ea was the
fact t ha t as a 17- yea r- old rookie
'in th e Sl. Louis Cardinals' minor
league system, he was the be st
pitcher on his team. Pitcl1ig be tter than thos e two and three
years old.er than himself. De nn y
fe lt he had it all.
B ut soo n he noticed t he co mpeti ti ve ness in him re sult ed in
anger up on failur e. H e did not
wa nt to lose. H e could not
accept it.
Althou gh he st ill carried on his
beli ef of Jesus Christ. he became
more conf used as to J esus
Chris t' s exact place in h is own
life.
De nny made the maj or leag ue
rost e r a t age 20 . It was then that
h e wa s made aware o f so m e disturbing facts co ncerni ng his psychological make-up.
Each sp/-ing. pla ye r s on the
m ajor league r oster are give n t he
optio n o f co mpl et in g a psyc hol ogical questionaire. Suc h a
qu est io naire is de signed to h,e lp
the t ea m a nd the athlete bette r
himse lf
on
the
field
by
underst an di ng th e mental and
emotion al pro cesses o f that
athle't e.

Riverwomen
fr om page 11
1\vo ot her seniors, Kittv Noo nan
a n d Les lie Mirth . comb ined for
UMSL' s first goal. Mi rth took the
shot t hat Noonan pushed in for a 1o UMSL lead at 25 minu tes. 17
se co nds .
Th e seco nd VMSI goal came at
58: 17 as Ca th y Roc he took a pass
from Patti Frederiksen for her
seventh goal of the se ason .
Hudson sa id he was ple ased
wit h hi s resen'es. a lso. He noted
that th e Rliverwom en had as
m a ny c hances la te. when he used
his ben ch. as they did early in the
game . T he result was similar.
though: t hey just couldn 't find the
net.
Statistically fo r the R ive rwom e n, Kathy Guinner was th e
le a ding sco r er w it h 13 goals and
four assists for 30 pOints. Guinne r
now has 24 goa ls fo r her t wo
seasons at UMSL. Th e total moves
her a head of Debbie Lewis for sale
possess ion of t hird place on- the
all-time UMSL scor ing list.
. T hree goa ls seper a t e t h e ne xt
three on the 1985 sco ring list.
Li sa Jost's six goals and nine
assists gave her second place with
21 pOints . La uri e Aldy is third with
20 poin t s , based on her n ine goa ls
and tw o assists . Roche is in fourth
pla ce with seve n goals and five
ass ists , good for 19 pa ints .
Behind Jo s t in sco r ing by a
freshmen was Terri Schroeder
with thr ee goals and two assists fo r
eight poi nt s.
Lisa Sherida n was second to
Hark er in s hut outs wit h o ne and a
ha lf, whil e -Ca ld well sh a red a
s hut out wi th Hark er to account for
her one- half shutout.
The Riverwomen outsco r ed
their opponents, /4 7-14 , and
outshot th e m , 335- 132. The UMSL
scorin g was almost even as fa r as
each h alf was concerned. The y
tallied 24 times in the first half and
23 times in t he second .

Denny d id nol make tlw m aj or
league team that s pring and wa s
sent down to the Tu Isa c lub a t t he
AAA level.
It was th e re, abo ut midseaso n.
that De nny found out th e s tartling news about his psycho logical make- up: he was destined to
be a n a lco holic and he had
s u ic ida l tendencies.
H e immediately den ie d the
val idi ty of the te st. P r eferr ing to
be lie ve that he drank o.nly as
mu c h as the r est of h is teamm a tes. As far as suicidal te ndencies were con cerne d , De nny
kn eW of no reason to be lieve such
a c laim cou ld be true.
So he continued his life as it
was. He conti nued to ha ve Go d in
bi s life. b u t only as fa r as Sunday
c hape l sessions wou ld a ll ow.
It wasn't un t il he m e t Don
Kes si nge r. a veteran s hortstop
who ca me to St. Louis in 1976,
th at he really understood Jesus
Christ's role in his life.
Kess inge r told Denny that " the
crux of re l igion is Jes us
Christ. ..
If Denn y ever wanted to realize w ho Christ was. he would
have t o accept Jesus Christ as hi s
pers onal
sav io r.
Kessinger
qu oted J ohn 3:16:
"Fo r God so loved the world
th a t he gave his only son t hat
whoever believes in hi m shall not
perish but have eternal life ."
Denn y was r ea dy to acce pt. He
had heard all of it befor e. But that
was many yea r s ag o. a nd at too
y,-,ullgoLln "b" tel rCJlize the true
m ea nin g.
On th e d ay before h e was to
pitch in Chicago. Denny got down
on hi s kn e es and pray e d to God.
He prayed to say he did be li eve
that Jesus Christ was born a nd
died to save his li fe: that the onl "
way to heaven was through Jes us
Christ. the so n of God ; a nd that
the only t hing t hat was imp orta nt
to him was th at he get himse Ir
right wi th God .

When o nce he had hated to be
aro und c hildren, he now bega n t o
lo ve t hem through his ow n ( be
has three boys). The reason was
simple: they were created by
God .
But the ' most significant
change to Denny. was his
r e la tion s hip with h is father.
His parents divirced when he
was five , and hi s fa the r moved to
Australi a. Denn y hated hi s
fathe r . Th e absce n ce of him in
hi s yo ung e r years left a very
bi g scar.
But during the 1983 World
Series . Denny 's fath er came to
see h im . Without hes itat ion,
Denny put his arms around his
father and told him that he
l.o ved him .

It was Denn y's dedication to
Jesus Christ. and living his life
the way J esus Chrjst wanted him
to. that ta ught Denny that he h ad
to love his father. It didn 't matter
what ha d happened before. his
fa ther was a creat ion of God. and
J es us Christ wanted him tol ove
a ll of hi s <:r eatio ns .

MAKING A POlNT:P hi ladelphia Phill ies pi tc her John Denny
spoke re ce ntl y on th e UM SL ca m pus o n behalf of the Fe llows h ip
of Christi an Athletes.
Denn y said it did not matter i f
He quit drin ki ng. he read the
he won of losl t he game that day.
Bi ble. he went t o chur c h. h e was
H is on ly thought was t o get to a
bap t ized into Christianity and he
sports writer and tell him of the
co nfesse d h is shortcomings to
things he had prayed for that da y
God .
in the hot el room.
He fel t good that" he made
In th e middl e of an intervi e w.
himself accountab le to others".
he changed the s ubje c t and
But he said that he was n' t reall y
announced. " Jes us Chtist is the
sho win g them John De nny.
most important thing in my
Instead he was show in g them
. Ii fe"
J esus Chris t working in John
He then left the r oom .
De nn\·. It was somethi ng tha t he
From t hat day on he bega n t o
had wanted to do all his li fe.
truly dedi cat e himself to the
Besides
the
im mediat e
belief thaI everything he does. he
changes in his life, Dennv disdoes fo r no one but Jesus
cove r e d a change in h is v iews
Ch rist
toward family and people

.. It i s the ultimate m otivation.
" Denny said . " To be able to o ffe r
yo ur ph ys ical, mental and
spi r itu a l best to Jesus Chri st."
" T he Lord has directed me t o
wo rk as ha rd as I ca n with the
t a le nt I h ave." he sa id.
"Whateve r you do , work at it
w ith aJl yo ur heart. as working
for the L ord , not for m en."
Col osian s. 3:23.
Denny fe e ls he must pass on
not on ly his belief in J es us
Chr ist,
but
his
athletic
kno wl edge as we ll.
T o that end. he has don ated 50
ac res of land in Cuba, Mo. fo r th e

Indoor and o utdoor fa cilities
. wi ll be a part of the comp lex.
Bringing toge ther yo ung at bletes
and h e lping them to unders tand
an d accept Jesus Christ w ill be
the main object ive of t he
com ple x ..
He says that it will be goo d to '
have a place togather and e njoy a
CO mmon in te re st. For he says
t hat sometimes the theologic'al
side of FCA can get a bi t heavy fo r
some .
Den ny says th a t a dmitt ing to
being a Chr is tian in to da y's
society is as tough as it ever was,
possibly t ougher.
He praised people such as ·
Mike Larson . "who dis play the
willingness to open up and share
their
acceptance of Jesus
Christ. ..
La rson , the River-wome n head
basketball coach. is a m e m ber of
th e Branch R ic key bra nch of
the F CA.
Denny
noted
that it is
espec ia ll y hard to remain ('on stant becaus e of the "fo ur-lette r
wo rd
com m un ication"
that
exisls in sports. It ~ so easy to
fall i nto the t ra p o~ccepting
wrong .
simp ly
bec~il
appears to be normal.
He says th a t he is a lw ays seek·
ing out Christians wherever he
goes_ Id e ntifi catio n o f a Chris tian does n ot have to be by
verba l adm ission . I
" You ca n tell by the way one
carries h ims elf." Den ny sa id .
Denn)"'-ad mits t o getting a
satisfied fee l ing each time someone says th at they fo und Chr ist
by obse r ving him .
He repeats though. that .. they.
are not seeing John Denn y. They
are see ing Jesus Christ worki ng
th roug h John Denn y. I am s impl y
liv jng as J esus Christ wants me
to ."

veryt ing you've alwa ys wanted
from a 5 tri for less ...
lump into the action on the slopes of
one 6f Colorado's premier ski re sortsSTEAMBOAT. Travel Associates, the
per
National Collegia te Ski Ass~ciati on and
person
Lite Beer from Miller have put together
a program of Wild West skiing, parties and
fun you won't want to miss. The official
1986 "NCSA National Collegiate Ski
Week" ™ package includes:
6 nights deluxe lodging at one of Steamboat's
finest facilities
* 'A lift ticket for 4 days of
unparalleled deep powder .skiing
A ski film party with DJ
"Wild West" party with band
A major concert
A special \\on-mountain Lite Beer
& Cheese Party
* Entry fees to t~o races with
prizes and Lite awards for the
top winners
A discount coupon program
for area bars, restaurants
and services
All applicable taxe~
Travel Assoc'iates' staff and
NCSA representatives on site

*

*
*.

*

il

*

Volleyball

*

from page 11
PI a mp was the dominating figur e
that she w a s co unt ed on to be a ll
season . Sh e seemed to d erive a c~r'
tain extra satisfact ion from eac h
block or s pik e that felled an
op pon ent.
The R ive rw oPl en partiCip ated in
the Universit y of Ne braska-Oma ha
Invitational ove r the week e nd .
Among th e participants were three
nation a ll y ra nk ed teams: Centra l
Mi sso uri Stale (32-5, 7th ranked),
UNO (26-5 , 9th) and St. Cloud (235, 17th).
Before com peti ng in the Missouri
Inte rcolleg iate At hl etic Associati on
t ournament, the R ive rwomen will
take on St. Louis Un iversit y.

Ac cep ting Chris t ha s no t
changed Denny's competitveness. ju s t hi s r eact ion to each
time he pitches. He no longe r
tears apart dressin g r ooms when
he loses . He accepts the fact that
he is going to fa il.

purpos e of building a s ports
ca mp [or high school a nd co llege
age Chri st ian athletes.

*

Contact:

Jan Archibald
Tour Date:
Office of Student Activitie s
University of Missou ri-St. Louis

January
4-10
1986

(314)553-5536
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